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Interior Architecture 
Interior Architecture is a rapidly developing special architectural service which 

has come into its own during this decade; however, misconceptions and mis
representations about it still abound. Most of the confusion about what interior 
architecture is or isn't originates within the interiors industry itself. Trade maga
zines and some designers inadvertently label as interior architecture everything 
from furniture vignettes to space planning. A direct parallel to this situation used 
to exist in the housing industry with respect to residential architecture versus de
signer or builder homes. 

What designates a house as architecture? When does an interior design qualify 
as interior architecture? The answer is complicated; however, reference to some 
fundamentals of architecture simplifies the explanation. When an architect refers 
to any type of architecture, be it residential, monumental, commercial, or any 
other, including interior architecture, the same four primary elements arc common 
to all. These are: shaping and organizing of three-dimensional space; use of ma
terials; use of light; and last but never least-design style, the personal style of 
the architect, reflecting the client's taste and image. 

For further clarification of what correctly can be classified as architecture, I 
cite the dictionary definition of architectonic: "pertaining to an architect ; having 
architectural qualities of design and order; ordered arrangement of the parts of a 
system; of, relating to, or according with the principles of architecture; system of 
structure; architectural." 

Finally, the "title" law provides the ultimate explanation. In Texas, as in many 
states, only a licensed architect may legally use the terms architect/ architecture 
when referring to his/her professional services or practices. The same principle 
applies to the usage of other professional terms such as physician: "one who is 
legally authorized to practice medicine." 

Therefore, only when an interior design, as a total entity, meets all of the above 
basic requirements, is a complete design of the whole interior volume, and has 
implicit symbolistic relationships with the building structure, can it unquestion
ably be called interior architecture. 

As a special service for any building type interior architecture supports and 
completes the concept of total architecture. The result is a unified rhythm modu
lating all spaces into a singular architectural design statement. 

I look forward to the day when the general public understands the differences 
between interior architecture and interior design/decoration to the same degree 
that it now distinguishes residential architecture from designer or builder homes. 

Marcus R. Tucker 
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Marcus R. Tucker, AIA 
Senior Vice President/Director, Interior 
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By Larry Paul Fuller 

he intriguing - if 
trivial - ob:.ervation ha\ 
been made that long before 

architecture there ,,ere 
interior, - natural rec.:e"e' 
c.:rudcl} m11dified and embelli,hed 
h} pnm111,e inh.1h11.in1, Th.: 

1 hu1ldmg ,hould gro" lrom a 
( le.tr undcNanding 111 u, 
inh:nded u".:. and that interior 
de,1gn ,olution, - do"n to the 
,malle,1 detail - are inherent!) 
pan of the arc.:h11ei:1\ 
re:.pon,ibility The unacceptable 
alternattve. \0 the rea\Oning gt>C,, 

1s to entru,t the VCI) hean of the 
building to -.omeone ehc "ho. 
\\Orking \\tlhm a more l1mt1ed 
scope of training and experience. 
isles.\ capable of maintaining 
design <,ens111v11y and in1egri1y 
through fini,hcd interior 
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form and detail. 
Many architectural firm:, \!ill 

leave the completion of their 
proJects to non-architect 
,pec1a1t,1s "ho come in to place 
equipment. order furniture and 
,pcc1ly interior lini,he,. But other 
hm1, tor }e,1r, have .10,orbed 

II 11111(1,IS~C:, ""· h !.Cr\ 1,e, a, 
lu1m,h111gs ,d,·d111n hut e,1end, 
l.ir OC)ond that to mean the de,ign 
ot the \\hole int.:nor volume \\tlh 
all 11, peripheral surface, - the 
c.:omplete internal environment. 
,ymbolbtically related to and 
expre,,1ve of the \\hole structure 
It includes programming, 
fac1lt11es planning, space 
planning. interior design. contract 
management. O\\ner move-in 
logl\tic, and graphic 
design - both three-dimen,ional 
and 1wo-d1men,ional. 

A New Specialty 

In a ,en,e. interior architecture 
i, really nothing new, though 
architects who have practiced 11 

might not label it as such. might 
be unable or unwilling to 
diMinguish it from other aspects 
of total dei.1gn. But \\hat is rather 
ne\\, indeed currently underway. 
is the emergence of interior 
arc.:h1tec1urc a, a highly refined 
,pec1alt) ,, ithin the profession. 
,1111 largel)' unrecogntLcd h> 
d1en1, and ar,hitech altke A, 
Mllh, 111 .1tlelting the ,tru,ture 
111 hrn1s, the s,opc 111 their 
s ,~ l(C~ 1hc ~nttrc Je,1gn 
11ulu,1t') 11111 ,ts the lkdghng 
~1xc1 tit) , merges, the Mruggk 
Im 1drnllt) ,1111I 1e,11gnt11on "u 
m l.Jllf d1.1lkng.: lor tho,e 
111cl11tcd~ \I.ho have c.:ommittcd 
1h~1, ,,1rc.:cr, 11, the advancement 
,,1 mter111r architci:tur.:. To ,ecure 
,11111e ...:n,.: of" here the interion, 
mmement i, going. "e talked 
\\ith ,ever.ii Te,as practitioners 
\\ho are pan of the force behind 
it . • 

Mini-scale, Maxi-scaJe 

In outlining the dynamics of 
interior architecture\ evolution as 
a specialty, Tom Hughes, of 
3D/lntemational in Houston. 
empha,ized the role of project 
scale as a catalyst. He ,aid that at 
the mini-scale architecb could 
better afford 10 offer all-tnclusive 
services for one basic fee. but .. at 
the maxi-scale, as job, became 
bigger and completion periods 
shoner, imerior., specialization 
became .:s,ential to handle the 
\\Ork." Aho, a ,eparate identity 
\\as needed lo formulate a 

specific fee structure for service, 
architects no longer could afford 
to .. give away.·· 

Ironically. though large prOJl!Ct 
demands encouraged the 
development of separate interior-. 
sections within firms, the 
sections - once 
established - "ere in a position 
to func1ton independently and to 
undertake relatively small-scale 
jobs profttably. (Some interiors 
,ection, have even formed 
separate firm,.) 

•From Houston. where the push 
for organization and development 
has been strongest - Tom 
Hughe,. Frank Dougla,. Marc 
Tucker and Bob Young. all of 
3D/Intemational, and James 
Thomas, of S. I. Morrb 
As,ociate,; from Dalla, - Alan 
Lauck. of Hellmuth. Obata & 
Kassabaum. and Joan Winter, of 
Interior Architecture Consultant,. 
and from Au,tin - Xavier de la 
Garza. of Page. Southerland, Page 

Therefore. interior architect, 
now find themselve, involved 111 

two kind, of worl,: (I) total 
design projec" - where. ideall). 
they are included in the planning 
proces, from the very beginning. 
and the design is done from the 
inside out, acknowledging form 
a, a re,pon,e to function - and 
(2) the shaping of existing space. 
a, in 1he ca,e of lease ,pace or 
renovation - where the design i, 
done from the ,hell of the in1enor 
volume in. 10 the ,malle,1 detail. 

Texas Architect 



Since the total number of building 
,tans is decrea,ing. and ,ince 
exbting interior. demand 
continuing attention. the current 
trend in interior architecture (or 
IA. as 111, called) is to"'ard the 
latter t) pe of \I.Ori.. - the ,haping 
of ex.ii.ting space. 

Another result of IA ·s emerging 
,eparate identll) 1, that more and 
more arch1tec1uraJ firm w11hou1 
,peciaJ interior, capab11t11e, are 
as,ociating \1.-llh firms"' ho do 
have IA secttoni. in order to offer 
the chent a more complete 
,ervice And this mean, of 
prov1d10g competent ,ervice, is a 
valid alternative, mo,t 101enor 
architech agree. to a firm\ 
developing ih 0\1.-0 interior, 
capab11t11e,. ··1t ,., ideal for a 
,ingle firm 10 do both the hell 
and the 101enor of a building.·· 
,a), TSA Interior Arch11ecture 
Committee Chairman Alan 
Lauck. of Hellmuth, Obata & 
K.b,abaum 10 Dalla\ ... but onl) 
tfthe firn1 genu10el) hiL, the 
capabilit) Often it is better to 
as,ociate \1.-llh a firm that 
practice, interior architecture on 
an evCT)d3) basis. ·· The 
all-1mponan1 con,ideration, S:l)S 
3 D\ director of interior 
architecture Marc Tucker. i, that 
.. archnects "'ould be better off 
\I.Orking t0\l.ard the completion of 
their building \1.-ith other 
architects, "'ho have gone on to 
,peciaJize in the interiors 
di-.cipline. rather than"' ith 
non-architect member, of the 
design profe i.1on "'ho could not 
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be expected to approach the 
proJect "'ith the same level of 
senslltVII) or under..tanding of the 
totalll) involved You mu,1 be 
able to understand <,ome1h10g 
before )OU can complete it or 
e:1.pand upon it.·· A "'idel) touted 
San Antonio design proJect, the 
Un11ed Service, Automobile 
A~ociation headquaner.., ts a 
good current example of effective 
collaborauon Benham-Blair & 
Affiliate, of San Antonio \I.as the 
general archnect. \l.-h1le Neuhaus 
+ Ta)I0r(no"' pan of 
3D International) "'a' rcspon,ible 
for the interior.. . 

Big Business 

Although belief in the need for 
more complete arch11ectural 
services and more efficient 
deliver) of tho,e ,en ,ce, 
cenainl) have been major factor, 
in the development of the IA 
spec1ah). 11 would be naive to 
overlook the monctJf) incentive. 
After all. 101enor., are big 
bu'1ne.., the,e da) s. and as an 
indu,tr) publication reponed a 
couple of )ear, ago, .. arch11ec1, 
have been casting envious e)es at 
the field . .. Interior., work is 
profitable ,f done efficient!) . 
(Fee, are determined in a number 
of \1.-3) ,. 10cluding percentage of 
furnishings co,1. lump ,um and 
direct compen,ation for time 
spent.) And 11 provide, a 
continuing ,ource of comm1"1on, 
in II elf a, "'ell a, \aluat,lc client 
contact "'hich could lead to nc"' 

contracts for totaJ ,tructures 
.. One of the failures of simply 
doing a build10g for a client.·· 
sa)S 3 D's Bob Young. "is that 
)OU don·t have repeat bus10e,,. 
But through 101eriors \I.Ork }OU 
have continuing contact. and five 
) ears down the line when it 1s 
ume for that nel(t building. )OU 
are utmost 10 the client\ mind.·· 

Just ho" big the interior, 
market has become i, difficult to 
a,cena10, but an ex1en,1ve 
10dustr)-sponsored ,tud) fixe, the 
marl.et at 8. 7 billton dollar, for 
1977 and proJccts a figure of 11 6 
b11hon dollar., b) 1982 Of the 
current marl.et value. 11 ha., been 
conservative!) e,11ma1ed that one 
haJf. or a value of 4 35 btllton 
dollar,. 1, be10g ,pec,fied b) 
de 1gn profe,\lonaJ,. But. more 

igmficantl). the Mud) indicates 
two thmb of that figure (2 9 
billion dollar,) 1s being ,pecified 
b) architects 10stead of ,ntenor 
designer, Tots conclu,ion 
,uppon, the realit) of what ha:, 
been an apparent trend for ,everal 
year,: more client dependence on 
architect\ for interior de,ign 
,erv,ce , and le,, dependence on 
the 101erior design profe,,ion. 
"'h1ch once dom10a1ed the 
marl.ct 

Despite the-.e indications that 
interior arch11ec1urc ti. coming 
into its 0\1.-n, IA ,peciali"s ,till 
are having to cope w11h cenain 
fru,trattons dem10g from their 
fledgling ,1a1u,. A maJor concern 
regard, inadequacies 10 the 
education of those "'ho would 

join the field . ·· interior architects 
are a mre breed:· sa), Marc 
Tucker. ·• And those enJoy10g the 
mo,1 succes, toda) came up the 
hard \1.3)_-· fir.,t becom10g 
accompli<,hed 10 the ba,ic, of 
architecture and then pioneering 
the IA spectalt) b) 
doing - through experience on 
the boards. .. o"', as the 
,peciah) con110ue, to develop, 
there i, a great demand for 
talented, educated people 10 the 
field:· ,a), Alan Laue!. 
However, the cumcula of 
arch11ec1ural ,chool, large!) has 
not been adjusted to 
accommodate the need, of 
,1udent, who might w1<,h to 
practtce interior archnecture. 

· 'The arch11ecture ,tudent 
need, to identif) ,pecial career 
empha,es "'h,le s1111 m school,·· 
\3)\ Bob Young. "Now students 
are coming out a\ protot) pe~. 
unequipped to enter the \I.Orld of 
,pec,alizatton." Ver) few schoob 
of architecture offer an interior 
de,,gn sequence a, pan of their 
curriculum. pan I) becau,e of a 
lac!. of experienced 10struc1or, 
"Mo,1 of the people who wall. 
through our door-. lool.ing for 
intenor, pos111on, are totall) 
unqualified,'" Laud \3)\ . .. The) 
are interior de-.1gn grad-. from 
home economic, depanment\ or 
fine ans -.choob and the) s1mpl) 
do not have the proper 
bacl.ground 10 tall. an 
archttecturaJ language; the) don·1 
have the basic toob in order t'.> 
de\.elop proficient I).·' Bob 
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Young says lhe currenl preference 
is 10 ··1akc a sca~oned person and 
cuhiva1c lhc interiors spec,ah) 
rather than hire }0ung graduates, 
trnin 1hcm hcavil), and then find 
oul in a couple ol )Cars 1hc) sull 
don't ha,c II gut tccl for" h.11 a 

hulld111 •~" 

Soulh"csl ns a "hole "doc~n·1 
hu,e man) degree program, in 
"h1ch the.> arc prcpanng their 
student, for profe\\1onal 
performance and panicularly for 
"or!.: "ithm an archi1ec1ural 
framc"ork You·rc not dealing 
ju~1 "1th loose fumi hings and 
ma1erials, )Oti're dealing "ith 
space. And if)oudon'I 
understand such things as 
floorplans, confinemen1s of 1he 
s1ruc1ural sys1em, clec1rical 
sys1ems and lighung, you simply 
can '1 be effec1ive " 
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Misunderstood 

Another frus1ration "ltich 
invariabl} surfaces in speaking 
"uh in1erior architect~ b Lba1 they 
.,ecm 10 feel ml\unden.1ood - no1 
uftordcd the crcdib1ht} or 
rccogmuon due them - h) tcllo" 
pn•fcs,mnals or h) chcnt5 "It 1s 
mcrcd1blc," •> tome~ I homa~. 
uf S I Mnr11 A MX:11IC) m 

1111 ha,c 

I 

I I I I I 11111 ,..,, 
d •r h r 1hhou1•h domg 
r 1J 1111 lck 1•n,"orl.:mgona 
00111111,s 1011 and helping people 
\\ Uh their house or apanment, i, a 
lcg1t11ruttc and meaningful career. 
\\ ha1 "e arc 1alkmg about 3!> 

inlcrior architecture is miles from 
lamp, and a.,h tra)s. ·· 

It is a requiremenl, Thomas 
sa)s, for lhc interior archi1cc1 to 
"keep track of 10,000 details a1 
once - like the fac1 Lba1 1hc 
clienl "ants 1wodrawers 10 
accommodate 1wo differenl sets 
of legal pads.'· Bui, lhcre is also a 
need 10 undcrs1and varied subjects 
such as office funcuons; 
p:.ychological effects of space; 
durability. availabilit) and 
cffectivcnc:.s of all loose 
furnishings; and 10 deal wi1h 
"li1crally every facet of 
architecture per sc, and all 1hc 

people and processes involved 
from programming. 10 bids and 
specifica1ions through design 
implemcniation. ·· Xavier de la 
Garza. of Page Southerland Page 
in Ausun. sum\ 11 all up as "a 
happ) blending of disciplines.·· 
"What our fello" professional!. 
houlc.J rcah,e ... add, Alan 

l.:iuck, "i, thnt all "ea, in1erior 
11rd11tcc1s c,in do,~ make 1hcir 
proJCd5 heller ;md 1heir chenh 
happier 11nd 111 1hc ~nmc lime 
mcrca\C the dollar ,nlurnc of1heir 
Ice c111,ab1ht) " 

i\foconceplions 

,\hhough clienl~ are becoming 
"more ,ophl\llca1ed, more 
con\ meed of the need for 
compe1cnll) designed interior..," 
say~ Marc Tucker, 1hey Slill have 
m1sconccp1ions lhat pose 
problems for m1erior architects 
One difficult) is 1ha1 clients 
"seldom wan1 to think abou1 
1111eriors a11hc beginning of a 
projeca," sa)s Alan Lauck. 
"They arc thmkmg in terms oflhc 
scale of the building i1sclf and not 
of the scale of finishes and 
furniture ·' Ah hough it is ideal 10 
have the IA team involved from 
1he very begmning, mos1 
con1rac1s for interiors work nrc lei 
separately after the initial design 
phase is complc1e or well 
underway. ("h's our own fault," 
de In Garza says. ··wc·ve been 
hesitant 10 push for an 
all-inclusive contract from 1he 
beginning for fear of jcopardmng 

the overall commission. Bui the 
clien1 has to face 1he problem 
eventually, and it would be beuer 
10 stan at the beginning.·') The 
resuh, Lauck says. can be a 
situation in which "1he general 
archi1cc1 develops the program. 
positions lhe offices. door.. and 
panitions. and develops con1rac1 
drawmgs. The building goes in10 
com,truction. 1he ma1erials arc all 
bought. Then someone says 10 
bring in the in1erior.. people. So 
the in1erior archi1ec1 does a much 
more thorough equipmen1 
program, discovering half the 
spaces developed arc either 
slightly 100 big or 100 hule, 
electrical oulle1s arc 1101 qui1e 
right, the lighting is JUSt a hule 
off, and so on. A 101 of time. 
mone) and frustration could have 
been saved.·· Or. in 1he case of 
the clien1s· op1ing for an 
as onment of individual 
consultan1s, says James Thoma,. 
"you can end up w1th a wall thal 
ha a 1hermos1at where the an 
consultan1 is puuing 1he ponralt 
of lhe company founder and where 
the graphics pen.on is pulling the 
name of the firm. The essential 
message here is 1ha1 a 1umke) 
ins1allauon makes good sense .. 

All frus1ra1ions aside. it 
appears 1ha1 interior archi1ec1ure 
is des1ined 10 overcome, to 
emerge comple1ely as a credible 
specially, 10 find its own place 
w11hin a profession 1ha1 clings 
1enac1ously 10 1radi1ion . For ii is 
changmg the practice of 
archi1ec1ure, ms1de and out. 
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Ah Wilderness 
Now you can bring it inside. 

And let the great outdoors open up those small spaces, breathe new life into 
your designs. 

Your own color slides and negatives can be used to make original photographs if 
you wish , or you can draw upon our special collections or Master library of Images. 

For example, Meisel now offers the " Wilderness" collection by Eliot Porter, 
the country's No. 1 color photographer with museums and collectors. 

The photographs shown here - and dozens of others by Dr Porter - are 
available as follows: Decorator prints up to 40 x 60 inches; murals to 9 x 24 feet or 
larger, and office panels in nine standard sizes to fit Westinghouse ASD Group 
panels , as depicted below. 

Each photograph we produce ,s an original, custom-made on Kodak Ektacolor 
paper using special lenses , enlargers and mounting equipment. There's just no 
confusing ,ts " real-life" quality with that of inexpensive, lithoed-looking prints. 

As for service, we have a special department with professional design personnel to 
assist you 'Ne've been in business for 25 years , and Meisel - the largest custom 
color lab for professional photographers - has probably made more large photos 

than anyone else in the world 
Our photos and murals decorate the walls of the 

Mellon Bank in Pittsburgh, Pennzoil's headquarters in 
Houston, Fidelity Union Life in Dallas and many other 
top companies 

For more information call Sally Vavrin collect at 
(214) 637-0170, or write for our brochure to 
Meisel Photochrome Corporation , P.O Box 58331 , 
Dallas TX 75258 
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Introducing Texas 
Ironheart End Grain 
Parquet Floors. 
Choose frof'1 four baste lronheart Wood Floor patterns or design your own1 

All four floonng designs shown are cut end grain of Texas lronheart 
wood, the hardest, most durable wood you can buy II has been proven 
moisture resistant and termite proof In add1hon. 1I 1s 3-1 /2 llmes more 
stable than oak or pecan• Available surface finishes are trad1honal wax, 
oil base. or new "no-care" urethane Texas lronheart also makes excellent 
table tops and wall covenngs 

TRAVIS 
I I 4"x4 l12"x3 8" 

ALAMO 
;>" 1n width 
random lengths 
2" to4 I 2" 
3/8" thickness 

905 SA. l PEDPO, SRi I RI lTONIO, TEXAS 78212, (512.1 225-2844 
· The -exas Forest Serv,ce file I S 511 reveals the lollowing Hardness 1s an indcat,on of the resistance of wood to wear and marring Hardness 

would be ol value ,n a wood p,oduct such as floo11ng where wearing aboloty 1s important One other important propeny of th,s wood 1s ,ts 
srmnkage values From p,elim,nary stud es ,t appears that th,s wood has much lower shrinkage values than other commerc,al spec,es Texas 
lronheart 4 7% (volumetr,c sh11nkage), White Oak. 15 8%, Pecan. 13 6% 

C,rcJe 2 on Reader lnqu,ry Card 
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~ if.r " ith buildings in every 
\ ~ Texa, 10wn and city, and 
\;:_ ~ with interiors in every 

building, how could we single out 
exemplary projects to feature in 
this section of our special interiors 
issue? Well, the fir5t step was to 
specify that the project be an 
award winner. Secondly, we 
recogni1ed the fact that, although 
there are example, of good 
interiors throughout Texas, 
interior architecture as a i,pecialty 
is most firml) e,tabli,hed in 
Houston and Dalla, - the only 
two TSA chapter, which have 
active IA comm111ees. So herein 
we pre,ent eight winning 
interior,, selected by interior 
architecture commiuee, in 
Hou<,ton and Dalla, a-. 
out,tandmg example, of their 
spccialt). 

But. as an a,ide, it 1-. 
interesting to note that thi-. year, 
for the fir.t time, there,., al,o a 
special commi11ee on interior 
architecture within the national 
structure of the American ln\litute 
of Architect-.. And 11\ formation i, 
a textbook e,-ample of AIA 
gra,,root, 11ch1evement that began 
right here m Texa,. 

In 1972. a ,mall group of 
How,ton architect\, repre,enting 
three maJor architectural office, 
coll.1bora11ng on the de,ign of 
Hou,ton\ Hyarr Regency Hotel 
(JVIII Architect,), ,raned the 
effon with di,cu"1ons about the 
profe,.,ional intere,1, of tho,e 
within the architectural profe,,ion 
involved in ,pace planning, 
interior architecture, and graphic 
de,ign ,ervice,. They formed a 
steering commiuee and wrote the 
Hou,ton Chapter pre,ident a,kmg 

Miller's 
WestTown 
Department 

Store 

The World 
Trade Center 

Sixty Sixty 
Place 

Arlington 
Children's 

Clinic 

Fidelity Union 
Life Insurance 

Company 

Lehman 
Brothers 

The 
Anchorage 
Restaurant 

First City 
National Bank 

approval of their intention to form 
a special professional interel>t 
commillee as an affiliate group 
under the chapter's aegis. Herb 
Paseur, then president of the 
Houston Chapter, sent word that 
the executive commirree formally 
accepted the proposal for a new 
interior architecture commiuee as 
a pan of the chapter and 
commended the group for it, 
initiative. 

The movement wa, continued 
in 1975 with the formation of 
interior architecture commi11ees 
in the Dallas Chapter and in TSA 
at the ,tatewide level. 
Concurrent!}, the original group 
of Hou,ton 1111erior architecture 
prnctitioncrs encouraged the 
development of IA program, in 
AIA chapter, nationwide. With 
the a,,i<,tance of many TSA 
,1alwarh, including it, AIA 
regional directors and current 
AIA President Jack McGinty, the 
ln\litute approved for 1977 the 
e,tablishment of the "Commiuee 
on Interior Architecture" a, one 
of eight profc,,ional interest 
commi11ee, under Education and 
Profc'>\ional Development. 

Local, \late and national IA 
committees continue to meet 
regularly to funher the intere,1, of 
interior architects. They are 
involved in ,uch activitie, u, 
honor., program,. preparation of 
,tandard contract document,, and 
definition, of profc,sional 
standards of practice. In addition, 
the committees function a, M1muli 
and ,ource, of communication 
about interior, for both the public 
and the profession - all toward 
making po,,ible the level of 
interior architecture featured on 
the next eight pages. 
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111111111\,1.11,c i:onccpl .• 

l.1t>clcd "S1orc-Stagc" b> 
11, dc\lgncr-,. provide, 100 

percent llcx1b1ht} for lhi, 45,000-
,quare-fool department "ore. A 
gridworl. of ,tee I muctural 
membe~ and aluminum bafne, 
compri,e<, 1he ceiling and sup
ports fixture<,. It conceal, ducts, 
pipes, and beam, used for air con
ditioning, sprinl.lers, telephone,, 
and elec1rici1y. Arranged in a her
ringbone pattern, 1he grid is 
suspended from a "Unbtru1 " 
atop which are electrical bus
ways. The baffle, are painted 
white to reflect light; ever}thing 
above the grid i, flat blacl.. An 
illu,ion of height is cau,ed by the 
ceiling\ texture and openne<,s. 

Miller's 
WestTown 
Department 

Store 

Dallas 
Award Winner 

Location 
Bristol, V1rgin1a 

Owner 
Miller's 

Department Stores 

Interior 
Architects/ 
Architects 
Omniplan 
Architects, 
Harrell+ 
Hamilton 

Eann Thur 

Frank S Kelly 

Completely in1erchangeable dis
play component,, based on 
multiple, of the grid, include 
hang rods, panitions, shelves, 
drawer uni1', and showcases. All 
component, have a white lami
nate finbh so that they can be 
used an) where in 1he store. Flex
ible spo1lights concealed in the 
baffle, highlight merchandise. 
Areas of 1he store are planned 
about small specially 
boutiques. 

Transparent walb and space 
defining forms leave the bouti
ques visually open, yet closed, for 
tight security. Decor and signing 
are achieved primarily by 1he dis
play of merchandise, which is 1he 
message and the excitement of the 
store. 

Texas Architect 
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he de,ign concept of the 
Hall of :--atmn, 10 the 

\\. orld Trade Center called 
for a tn:e hneJ. ,unlit room \\ith 
the atmo,phere ol a'°''" pla,a. 
Thi, "a, e,ccuteJ "ith a gla" 
ceiling. a ,1a1el) ele,:.nor urn er at 
the .. um n .. focal po 101. man} 
!lag,. h;mging ha,l..eh. lu,h plant
ing hcJ,. anJ a fountain in the 
,quare. Elei,?ant ra1lm1,?,. outdoor 
lamp pole,. and a cohble,1<mc 
!lour add 10 the O\.erall effect ol 
Continental i,?randeur The uhi-

The World 
Trade Center 

Dallas 
Award Winner 

Location 
Oa as Texas 

Owner 
T,a,..,,..,P Crow 

Interior 
Architects/ 
Architects 

Beran & Shelrr re, 
Ar1.n.tect::. 

EdE Beran 

Overton She mare 

mate vnalit} of the room 1, 
pro,ided b) lacing the bu)cr,· 
,ho\\room, onto the coun} ard 

All "' b.alconie, alford "1e", ol 
,hm, room, aero" the coun) ard 
anJ re,eal the acu, II) on .111 

,e,en tloof\ The S1de,,all.. Cafe 
contmue, the O\.er.all fccltnl,! tlf 
the Hall of l',.11100, . f he \\.tlrld 
Trade Center Club hlend, Indian. 
Spanl\h Colonial. and Te,a, 
,t} le, to rctlcct the hcJUt) and 
ho,p11alit} charactemtu: of the 
South\\e,t. 

11 
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~ 
his re 1uurnn1, lounge. and 
mcc11ng lac1hl) Y.a~ 
required 10 crH· the guc~h 

11111s 200-room R:im:Kla IQn, 1cn· 
.1111 lrom 1hc :!50,<lOl.>-,qu,m:-fool 
ollu:c hu1khng nc,1 Joor, anJ 
pa.,s111g moton\t- . l1'.1gc Y.ould 
\al') from ma,1111u111111.11udmal 
111111.1,irnurn nix1urnal ca1:h da). 
I he 1n1cnor :irch11cc1 a1:com1110-
Ja1c 1hc J1,para1c rn,K.,<1' ol the 
, anCI) of cu,1onicr, "uh a high 
,olumc, mul11-lc,cl, lluid ,p.11:c 
Y.hich l'un he trnn,lonncd J.1il) u, 
u,agc demand,. rhc building i, 

Sixty Sixty 
Place 

Dallas 
Award Winner 

Location 
D -e-

Owner 
' y ~xty 

Cur~1a11on 

Interior 
Architects/ 
Architects 

Harw d I rr th 
& Partner1;, 1 1,; 

Jack A Yardley 

Ju,1 one ,ton h1ch. hut Jcl,cd 
h:,eh create Jcccp11,c height. 
funhcr emph,l\11cd h) hmn,cd 
!?la" ,I..) lit?hh . bpo,cd ,1ruc-
1uml hc.un, and ,cnical hannc~ 
accentuate the tallnc" and dra\\ 
the C)C pca~ctull) UJl\\,trd . 1 he 
cod,1,111 lounge i, tucked under 
the mc11an1nc 10 g1,c II an 
cnd1hcJ lccling \\ithin the m,11n
,1rcam ol .1c1i, II). Bare hulh 
111cundc,cc111 hghllng add, ,p,1rl..lc 
and ric.:hnc" 10 the" arm Y.ood 
1ntcrmr. 

Texas Arch itect 
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~~ 
he four pcd1a1m.1an, and 
den11,1 of 1hi, clinic wan1cd 
a hulld1n1• 1h,11 would per· 

m111hcm 10 funcuon 
111dcpendcn1l). hu1 w11h 1hc 
adv.image, of t?n>Up conwhauon 
and ,hared fac1h11e, l hey al,o 
w1,hcd 10 convey 1hcir pmgrc, 
,1vc pmfc"mnah,111 IO 1hc 
commun11y and 10 crea1e a ,11mu 
laung cnv1ronmen1 1ha1 would 
encourage children 10 wanl to 
come had. The de,1gn ,oluuon 
orga1111c, 1hc wa11111g ,trC,I\ lor the 

Arlington 
Children's 

Clinic 

Dallas 
Award Winner 

Location 
Arlington Texas 

Owners 
Theron Brook!':, MD 

Robert K Portman.MD 
WarrenW Boling MD 

Interior 
Architects/ 
Architects 
Pr,llt Oox 

Hunder:;ori & 
Pm1ners 

Pll,hp C Hon(lorson 

lhom11s O W1lharns 

five doc1or, around ,111 open coun. 
Each doc1or\ ,u1tc "a compac1 
arrangement of pn vale of I 1cc. 
exan11na11on roon1', and mar,c, • 
,1at1011, A rriva1c comdorcon 
ncch 1hc 111d1v1dual ,u11c, w11h 
1hc ,haicd ,pace,. Bn~•lll l'Olor,. 
1he ,hape of mom,. view, ul 1hc 
cuu11. ,111d window, 1n 1hc ex.11111 
11:111011 room, crca1e vunel} w11hi11 
1hc huald111g Mu1al, 1111hc wall 
1ng mom dcp1c1 111wg1mir) 
animal, for 1he children IO ador1 
a, friend, and re1urn 10 Vl\11 

13 
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{n':) 1111,11hd,11m11 ot othu~ 
\ l'./) ,p,1cc, tlc\lh1lit), and hulk 

'--!J ,toragc for large 4u,1111i1ic, 
ol I lie, ,md document, were 
de,ign rc4uircmcn1, ot th1' m,ur 
,mcc cornpml) hcad4uartcr, An 
op.:n ol I 1cc ,pace concept now 
hou,c, employee, in 10,(X)(l 
,4uarc feet le" ,pace than their 
prcvmu, 4u,1ncr,. and include, 
additmnal ,pace for lunch mom,, 
lounge,, ,111d conference mom, 
Work ,1a111111, arc l:'roupcd crgon 
om1call) throughout the ,pace 
Accc,-..hlc from ,cvcral cntr) 
prnnt,, the hnght, colorful. llci,. 
1blc five loot high cuh1clc, can he 
arranged und rearranged to I 11 the 

Fidelity Union 
Life Insurance 

Company 

Dallas 
Award Winner 

Location 
Dallas. Texas 

Owner 
Fidelity Un10n Life 

ln!'lurance Company 

Interior 
Architects/ 
Architects 

The Oglesby 
Group, Inc 

Enshe Oglesby 

T erryl Rodrian 

,pccilic Joh re4uircmenh ol each 
emphl)-ee. Dc,k ,pace. ,helving, 
and ,toragc clip ca-..ly into the 
,y,tcm A vertical ')\!Cm u11h, 
ing h,mgmg file,, cabmch, and 
other componeni... on up, 1gh1 
panel, provide, vu,t ,toru)!C 
capacity. ma:o.1mi,e, availahle 
lloor ,pace. and rewh, 10 cco 
nom1c ,pace utili,ation U111it) 
cord, arc concealed 111 ,1rateg1 
call) located power umhilical, 
overhead. Te,a, ,pnng land,c.tpe 
color, and photogr.tph, arc U',Cd 
throughout to e,tahh,h a wmm. 
comfon.thlc aumi,pherc lor thew 
urban ol l'icc,. 

Texas Architect 
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reedo. m from wall\ and lin
ear ,hape, create, a fun. 
nowing environment that 

meet, the technical and emo11onal 
requirement, of a difficult prOJCct: 
to provide privac) for executive, 
who,e worl-. demand, the com
munica11on of an open ,pace. The 
,olution place, the brol-.er, in ,pe
c1ally-dc,igncd worl-. center., at 
right angle, to each other atop an 
undulating platform. removed 
from the noi,c of the ,ecretarial 
,tation,. Each brol-.er\ "cubicle" 
feature, acou,1ical divider... a 
central acce,, panel for worl-.mg. 
pede,wl, w1th room for file,. and 
14 hori1on1al feet of worl-. ,pace. 
Brol-.er.. · chair, are ,1andard 

Lehman 
Brothers 

Houston 
Award Winner 

Location 
Houston Texas 

Owner 
Lehman Brothers 

Inc 

Interior 
Architects/ 
Architects 
S I Morris 
Associates 
Sally Walsh 

Eugene Aubry 

Citroen car ,eat<, mounted on ped
e-,rab and nggcd with tilting and 
,wiveling option,. E.1ch ,ccretary 
i, po,1tioned on the m.1in noor in 
a curve of the pla1fom1 ,o that ,he 
i, clo,e 10 her two bo...,c,. To 
conceal de,i.. clutter and further 
mume ,ound. ,ecretarial ,talion, 
are wrapped with an opaque 
aCf) lie ",urround" hncd with 
acouMical padding. An elhp,c 
,eparating the reception area from 
the ,ate,men contain, 1wo confer
ence room,. Muted color.. arc 
u,ed throughout 10 \(lOthe the tcn
\lOn of the bu,inc,,. Everything i, 
brown, tan. or wh11c in ti ,1imula1-
ing mix of m.11crial, ranging from 
,oft ,uede, 10 glo") mewl,. 

15 
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u1hcn11c naval antique, arc 
combined with nautical 
material, 10 e,1abti,h a 

warm, elegant atmo,phere in thi, 
,eafood re,taurant. A ponion of 
the dining room with a 10-foot 
ceiling b divided into intimate 
,pace, b) an encto,ed ,ervice 
stand The re,1 of the dining and 
lounge area, are expo,ed wood 
,1ruc1ure. The nooring b a combi
nation of random-width oak 
plank, and carpeting. Wall, are 
fini,hed with white vinyl, red and 
brown burlap. and diagonal teal.. 
,iding. The ,iding, an exten,ion 
of the exterior treatment, wa, 
obtained from the deck of a di,-

The 
Anchorage 
Restaurant 

Houston 
Award Winner 

Location 
Houston, Texas 

Owner 
Brookhollow Inn Ltd 

Interior 
Architects / 
Architects 

Ford & Heesch, Inc 
now 

Theodore M. Heesch, 
Inc 

M1tsouko A Burton 
Ralph Miller 

mantled ,hip- it i, all ,olid teal.. 
- and i, al,o u,ed for table top,, 
booth,, lounge ,eating, ouoman,, 
and bar top. Lighting in the 
expo,ed ,tructure areas b achieved 
by noo<.1 lighting over,ized ,ignal 
nag, between the joi,t,. The 
nag, soften the tran,ition between 
ceiling heighh, renect the light, 
and ,pell the name of the re,1au
ran1. Other dining area, have 
downlight, centered on the table, 
and wall wa,hen, on the burlap 
covered wall,. The ,ignal nag 
concept i, repeated in the ,iained 
gla,, panel, of the light fixture 
de,igned for the bar. 

Texas Architect 
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\lrcmel\ limired noor 
,pace and \Cl) large ,ec
tion, of e,rerior gla,, 

required rhe intenor archirech 10 
concen1ra1e rhe reller... along the 
one ,olid \\all. Arrangement of a 
high den\11} of de,k, in a ,1ag
gered angular pauem J:!he, 
per,onnel ,ome deiree of pri\aC) 
and relie\e, conge,1ion . Traflic 
and ched-\\nting function, are 
orianiled thmugh noor 1rea1-
mcn1,. rarher rhan barrier... of an) 
kind . Fumuure and archuecrure 

First City 
National Bank 

Houston 
Award Winner 

Location 
Hou ton Texas 

Owner 
Far ,IC ly- National 
Bani ' Hous•ori 

Interior 
Architects/ 
Architects 

Perce, GOOdwlfl, 
Alexander 

become un inregral ,1ruc1ure in 
rhc chcd;· \\riling counrer \\h1ch 
i, hung from a column al a dcmar
cared noor area . Operable 
double-lier draperic, permir a 
high degree of conirol 0\Cr \ ic\\ 
and glare. Clear-bulb lamp, arc 
the ,parklc clemcnl\ in an c,ccl
lcnl lighting ,olurion. Elegant 
matenab and color, impan high 
con1ra,1 bcl\\een predominanl 
\\hire marble. darl.. ,urtace,. and 
the clear lighr oak in the d1rec1ion
all) laid noor in,er 
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NICHOLAS CLAYTON AWARDS 
EXCELLENCE IN DESIGN WITH MASONRY 

Energy efficiency and The Houston Central 
bold geometric design Library utilized granite to 
characterize two striking complement the strong 
examples of architectural geometric design. The 
achievement. The Houston granite's warm tones con-
Central Library and the vey an invitation to enter. 
Texaco Building were The Masonry lnstiMe 
selected to receive congratulates the winners 
Nicholas Clayton Awards and thanks all those who 
of Excellence. participated In this first 

The awards ore pre- Nicholas Clayton Awards 
sented by the Masonry Program. 
lnstiMe of Houston-Galves-
ton in recognition of out
standing architectural 
accomplistvnent utilizing 
masonry. These buildings 
were judged anony
mously by AIA Fellows 
who ore distinguished 
design architects from 
Chicago 

Both designs come from 
Iha firm of S. I. Morris 
Associates 

lho lexaco Building 
neflts f rorn masonry's 

oos1 saving and Insulating 
quo Ill s Tho use of brlok 
combined with a respon-

1~ building design re
sullod In construcilon cost 
w II with n budget. 

~Institute 
ttouston•Galvuton 
Holboutf Centet 
5100 Woslhemet 
Houston lexos 77050 
(713) 620<024 

C11c/o 3 on Reader lnqwy Card 

Alchtccl S. I Mon 
~ 
Ownor re.ooo Ire Bobro 
Con.'loclOI unor ~ 
tl()n Co olToxcn 
MosaYV O::irlrOCIOr Codro 
MosorYy Company 



his b the fin,1 Hyau 
Regency Hotel 10 be totally 
designed by one group. 

Earl) in the design process, 
J VIII interior architects agreed 
that interior.. should be an 
extension of the building 
design - not something applied 
later. 

J VIII wa, responsible for all 
interior,/graphics design. 
including I) pica I guest rooms, 
public space,. and architectural 
i; r.1ph1cs. They monitored the 
land,cape design, guided the 
program for all art acqui,ition, 
and even determined the design of 
all hotel uniforms. 

Early design guideline, were 
e,tabli,hcd: "natural, warm 
materials." "clear fresh color\,·· 
" inumacy w11hin large spaces," 
" d)namic light. both natural and 
man-made," "parl.-like" 
ambience, "easy elegance ... 

The rhythm of the building 
rnlumns create, unity between the 
,ariou, interior ,paces. Thc,c 
triangular brick form, march 
through the public areas 
modulating space, nesting 
seating. creaung intimacy, yet 
recalling the oneness of the hotel. 
1 his is a natural expansion of the 
l"Oncept which places all public 
area, e11her within or around the 
open atrium. The guest never 
J,)(l,cs his sense of orientauon. A, 
h.: moves from space 10 ,pace he 
"con,tantly in contact with the 
.itnum, a live participant in a ",cc 
und be ,een" vitalit) . Even the 

July/August 1977 

Hyatt Regency Hotel Houston, Texas 

gourmet restaurant projects into 
the atrium as a cantilevered, 
two-story greenhouse. 

Light is the catalyst 10 the 
excitement. Sunlight slips in 
through two clear sl..ylight strips 
that parallel balconies the full 
length of the atrium ceiling. On a 
clear day, fingers of sunlight play 
across balcony face!> and the 
atrium noor. 

The elevator !>hafts arc lined 
with vertical rowi. of clear lamps 
to provide a kinetic ,how of 
expanding and contracting light 
loop, a, each cab moves. 
incrca,ing the l.alcidoscopic 
lobby activity. 

An island of leather cushioned 
seating - ,oft cushions 
supported by solid teak wood 
dccl.ing - creates the 
"parl.-likc" atmosphere io the 
atrium. Large living trees are 
surrounded by fresh po11ed 
nowcrs and other live plants. 
Beneath the trees, a plu,h green 
carpeted noor i, recessed 18 
inches below the atrium noor. 

Whistler\ Wall., a sidewall. 
cafc. b defined by pairi. of 
columns along the "rcct side and 
opens onto the atrium lobby. The 
carpeted noor is rccci.scd to 
separate the area from circular ion 
and reinforce its kinship to the 
par!.. Butcher bloc!. table tops, 
bright colors, and the airy art 
glass wall mal.e for an inviting 
scning . 

Next 10 the sidewalk cafc b a 
coffee shop set into a corner. The 
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effect i, one of a count!) porch. 
.md rn:h, \\arm fahnc\ of )ello\\, 
uml ornngcs ure u,cd to ,tre" the 
lcchng ol ~un~hmc. Bn£hll) 
~olorcd fahnc, urc also su,pended 
frum 1hc cc1lmg 111 form triangular 
gmls 1hroughou11he rnllec hop 

< uun1cr 111d I 1blc mps arc .il!.11 
ofhulchl'r hlucl; l\1Jkhrng \H1<1d 

1npp111 1s used on the\\ alls 
Ad h11on 11 color I\ hroughl 11110 
plJ) 1hruu •h 1hc dccoro11,c 
11I \\Ork 111 1 unfl1mcr mo111 

I h Kttp111g Room, ,1 speC1Jh) 
d1111n , n1<,m \\ 1th ,1 menu hca,) 
\\ 11h bt-cf. camci. o S11111h,,ci.1c1 n 
decor Aulhl'nllc Wes1c111 
,nifuch, lnchan ,md l'U\t1lr), 11s 
\\Cll ,1~ hand made ~1c:1.1cun 1ile 
contnhurc 111 the le;,.as henlage 
.i1111ospherc. Wa11re"e' and 
\\Oller, dre,,ed a, Indian maiden, 
and cavall) ,oldier, reinforce 1hi, 
cflccl 

On 1he ,econd public level i, 
Hugo\ Window Box - a 
gourmet re,1auran1 vi,ually linked 
10 the counyard area bu1 ,hielded 
from atrium noi,e, by face1ed 
gla\<, wall,. 

"Mini-park," on 1he ,ccond 
and founh tloon. are can11levered 
over 1he atrium. with ca,ual 
,eating area~ ,o vhitor. may ,it 
and view the happening, around 
them from different vantage 
pomt, The,e parks have hve 
vegeiation ,een a, a "hanging 
garden" when vie\\ed from 
below. 

The garden Iheme ha, been 
,t)lucd tn 1he hotel\ ,how lounge 
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\\ilh i1, \CUlplUral 1ree, ofbrigh1 
chrome . The,e "tree,·· have 
limb, lipped with lights that are 
dimmer controlled 10 crea1e 
, ariou, mooth . 

The total effect of the lounge i, 
one 111 sparkle and , 1v1d color,. 
cnh:111cc<l al three ,ide, ot the 
room h) a hanging of 
hmnze-colored chain mail \\h1ch 
.11-.o scncs 10 hide a hallled 
a~ou,11cal \\all. 

l:.1ch guel>I room ha, a ha) 
\\ 111d11\\ ako,c \\ 1th sol a ,ea1ing 
Ill g1,e guei.ls the tcchng of a 
sm,1ll i.u11e. Bu1h-m fruit\\Otxl 
and M1cana \\ indo\\ counter,. 
sola,. and table, arc a 
cmnfonable height for \\-Orking, 
meal ,ervmg. and entenaining. 
Marble bathroom coun1er-. double 
a, bar\. A theme of vivid }Cllow 
and orange uphol,lel') contru,t, 
\\ith rich dark carpel and hght 
"'all, to give u fre,h. 
contemporary feeling . Two major 
grand -.uitc, feature 
two-,tory-high living room,. 
,piral \!airway,. and marble 
,uni.en bathlub,. 

Topping off 1he hotel i, a 
round. revolving re\tauran1. Hya11 
Rcgenc)\ 1rademark. Called 
"Spindletop, ·· 1hc re,taurant 
circle, cvcl) 45 mmu1c, and 
reflect, the influence of the oil 
indu,try in the carpeting, 
,culptural wall\, and patlcm, . 
Subdued interior lighting and dark 
color-. enhance 1he ambient 
ou1'ide view of downtown 
Hou,ton. 

Whistler's Walk 

Hugo's Window Box 
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Photo b,- Akxandr~ G~or,~s 

Typical guest room 

Atrium seating 
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Atrium 
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The Associ.ltes- Dallas Custom carpet repeats tile design of hard surface noor within solid color borders 

Who says beauty is only 
skin deep? At Unico Carpet 
Company, we don't stop 
with beautiful looking 
carpet. We look deeper. All 
carpet that we specify must 
meet our rigid specifications 
of cleanability and longevity. 

Our carpets are tough . 
They are fusion bonded to 
create a moisture resistant 
barrier that prevents spills 
and stains from setting in 
and seeping through to the 
back. And unitary 
construction makes edge 
fraying virtually impossible. 

Ultra dense pile and 
strong tuft-bind assure a 
handsome and lasting 
velvet plush that is ideal 
for a luxurious look and 
outstanding performance. 

Unico also offers you the 
opportunity to use your 
own original pattern design 
and color ideas for carpet 
you specify. 

When you want honest 
answers about carpets that 
are beautiful enough for 
your living room and tough 
enough for the locker room, 
call Unico. 

UNICO 
CARPET COMPANY 

Importers and distributors of 
u!1ique commercial carpets 

3860 Dallas Trade Mart • Dallas, 
Texas 75207 • (214) 747-2486 

In Houston (713) 493-0342 

C,rcle 4 on Reader Inquiry Card 



Whe Texas Society of Archi
tects had long idealized the 
concept of an historic old 

house near downtown Austin as an 
appropriate permanent headquar
ters. an old house rich in Texas 
flavor which TSA could restore 
and refurbish as a lasting example 
of our archi1ectural heritage. It 
would link the old Texas with 1he 
new, the prairie with the modem 
city, the rough-hewn buck-skinned 
senlers with the shck urban sophis
ticates of today. But last year, with 
greatly expanded service:, and 
staff, and with no immediate pros
peclS for acquiring such a house. 
reality had 10 be faced-TSA 
needed to move. 

A suitable space of 3,000 sq. ft. 
(the old offices contained I .400) 
was acqutred on the northwest 
comer of 1he 21st floor in 1he Aus
Im NationaJ Bank Tower. A new 
highnse at Sixth Street and Con
gress, the steel and glass building 
is a project of Gerald Hines lnter
e ts designed by the Houston firm 
of S. I. Morris Associates, and 1s 
located a mere five blocL.s from the 
capitol. The idea for a permanent 
headquaner:, was not abandoned 

completely-Just laid aside tem
porarily ou1 of necessi1y. Bui 11 
was intended tha1 the new, 1empo
rary offices should, 100, reflect 
Teitas' heritage. and that most fur
niture and acce sones should be 
transferable to an historic head-
quarters. 

With such in mind, 1he San An
tonio archnectural firm of Ford. • I: 

"' Powell & Carson, long noted for t:! 
its achievements in historical pres- ] 
ervation and for its regional ap- :11 
proach to architecture. was a,; 

selected to de ign the offices-a 
process which ranged from po 1-
uoning walls to specifying ash 
trays. ··There i a consensus 
among profe!>s1onals that regionaJ 
differences are real and meaningful 
and imponan1 to preserve," says 
Boone Powell, head of the design 
1eam which planned the offices 
.. We mu t be aware of what wen1 

before us. and wha1 went before us 
i, cenainl} different from Chicago 
or Minneapolis. We try to eitpress 
that in our woo.., and that was in 
the challenge given 10 us." 

As in 1he typical office design 
project in a muhis1ory building. 
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By Steven McBrearty 

TSA Headquarters Austin 

the work would be an interiors job. 
but there would be a good deal of 
architecture too-.. You can visu
alize an interior decorating job." 
ays Powell, .. where ~mebod} 

comes in and ays ·1 bought 1his 
hou-.e' and all the rooms are there 
and the windows and door:. and all 
they really "'ant you 10 do 1, fill 11 
up with furniture. Herc we haJ a 
preuy good-sized ~pace. 3.000 
square feet without wall\-1ha1', 

as big as IW0 hoU..C\. When )OU 

begin to pu1 I~ wall, in and begin 

deaJing with ligh1ing and the vari
ous eitperiences of pace. i1's an 
architccturaJ problem a well as an 
interiors problem "(O'Neil Ford 
ha<, always im,is1ed 1h:11 1n1enors 
are an in1egral pan of the design 
process in all the firm·s worl.., no1 
'-Ome1hing 10 be handled separa1ely 
or las1.) Wha1 1he design problem 
really consis1ed of, says Powell. 
wa., "Des. Donna, Larry, files and 
paper and lolS of details. You've 
gt>1 10 under:.1and all 1hose details 
,cry well, because things have 10 

work.·· There is the relationship of 
one worker 10 the other, what they 
need at their disposal-a typewrit
er, a bookshelf-their daily 
rou1ine. 

The plan developed out of a 
Mudy of all the individual func-
1ions of TSA s1aff members, and 
also a desire for an atmosphere of 
openness, almost an open-plan 
with walls. Des Taylor was of
ficiaJly "1he client" and provided 
maJor input for 1he program. Ford, 
Powell & Carson's interior de
signer Robin Black, ASID, inter
viewed the staff, collecting every 
b11 of pertinent information. In 
brains1orming sessions over a con
ference 1able, the team developed a 
rough idea of the kinds of spaces 
which would be required-how 
many spaces, how big each space 
should be in rela1ionship to the 
01hers. which spaces should go 
where Evenlually Ibey refined the 
concep1 into this final scheme: a 
recepuon room o~ning off of the 
hallway outside the elevators, a 
large conference room to us left, 
siit 1nd1vidual offices along 1he ou1-
side perimeter of the space, a small 
conference area, a wide corridor. a 
machine/kuchen area, and a worL.
room which would abo be used 10 
s1ore AIA documents. 

Whal 1he archi1ects wan1ed 10 
avoid was the typical narrow haJl
way with a bunch of cubicles 
branching off here and 1here-a 
··rabbu warren" effec1, says Pow
ell. They were looking for a breal..
through, a chance 10 "break ou1 of 
1he boit," as Powell puts it, "10 
see and seize on the opponunity 10 
do things 1ha1 are archi1ec1urally 
significan1 and m1gh1-m 1h1s ca!>e 
I believe they do-increase 1he ef
fccuvenes of 1he space." In this 
ins1ance they 100k in10 accoun1 1he 
building's glass walls, the 2ls1 
floor loca1ion, 1he view of 1he hill 
country looking wesl. .. In m0!>I 
office buildings." Powell says, 
"you come ou1 of the elevator and 
go into a little walling room bul 
you don'1 see through 10 the 
ou1side-1ha1's reserved for some
body on back higher up in lhe 
hierarchy. We felt thai was a 
shame, so we seized 1he opponu
nny to 1aL.e the recep1ion room 
s1ra1gh1 through 10 the ou1side-
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TSA 
Headquarters 

Location: 
Austin 

Architects: 
Ford. Powell & Carson 

San Antonio 

Executive Director's office 

f 1111l"f1mwl corridor 
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which is not the normal pauern at 
all." 

Hence one's breathtaking first 
impression upon approaching from 
the elevators is a vista-through 
swinging glass doors. double panel 
size-of downtown AuMin and the 
green hills way beyond. Entering, 
one steps onto a floor constructed 
of old Texm, pine from a de
molished building. (Two" x 6" 
end-gram strips were laid by 
hand in a herringbone pattern, 
sanded, stained and sealed 
with urethane fordurab1li1y.) It is a 
roomy. luxuriant space oriented 
toward an infinity of sky and the 
streets below. "This room had to 
set a great deal of the character for 
the whole office," says Powell. 
"We wanted to do something very 
5pecial w11h 11. And so it is a room 
to be filled with things that really 
touch all the aspec" of what we're 
trying to say about the entire 
office. It has the old and the new; 
really it is a kind of marriage of all 
our concepts for the office.'' 

As throughout the suite, walh 
and floors are of similar hues
colors which reflect the carthtonei., 
the landscape of the Southwest
so as to make the space more 
"sculptural," as though "hol
lowed out of one material," Pow
ell says. "We're trying to say two 
things: One, that we're in Texas. 
but we're also trying to say, two, 
that it's contemporary. So 1t b not 
a sentimental journey through 
Texas. It docs have several old 
pieces, and they arc there only be
cause they are beautiful and simple 
and direct and 11mclcss. That'i. the 
essence, really, of good design
the timeless quality." 

Conference room 

To the immediate right upon en
tering is a contemporary reception 
desk made of wood, as arc all the 
desh in the offices. Along the left 
wall is an old Texas table, circa 
1870, which was made in Car
mine. Above the table hangs a col
orful tapestry woven by artist/ 
architect Bruce DudcrMadt, origi
nally from Poth. a dusty hamlet 
south of San Antonio. There is a 
lead planter handcrafted by O'Neil 
Ford's brother, Lynn, and, on the 
walls, work by Texas artist Mary 
Bonner. Regionalism b further 
suggested by indigenous plants and 
leather-covered chairs. 

Opening to the left of the reccp 
tion room is a large conference 
room, about 30' by 13', with do<m 
at both ends so that, for large 
groups, the two spaces can func
tion as one entertaining area. It. 
too. is a rectangular module open 
to the west for the view. Carpeting 
(laid in movable i.quares) and wall, 
arc very similar in color. as 
throughout the office. "It's just a 
good briefing room with loh of 
space," says Powell. 

Branching off of the reception 
area to the right b a wide open, 
well-lit, functional corridor hou,. 
ing built-in lateral files and oak 
display cases for architectural 
books and pamphlets. "Here we 
capitali1cd on an opportunity to 
avoid making a hall simply a 
hall," Powell says. "In addition to 
providing for circulation. it serve, 
as a large file room that everybody 
w,es, and ai. an extension of the 
reception area." 

Four virtually identical stafl 
offices-arranged logically ac
cording to staff functions and daily 
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in1eraction-open into 1he corridor 
from the \\CSI. Each office I!> com
ple1el} enclo~ed for sound con1rol. 
but glass panels pre,erve the view 
from the corridor through to the 
oulSlde and C!>tabli!>h a feeling of 
openness The office:, are fumi,hed 
..,. ith oak de,ls. bool cao;e!>. cre
de~ and blal·l leather Pollock 
!>v.ivel chair.. The chair<, v.ere 

u,ed a1 the old TSA office!.. 
At the end of the comdor. 

Eitecurive Director Des Ta}lor·!> 
office has a magnificent comer 
-.1ew 10 the capi tol (from 21 \!Orie!> 
up it lools majes11cally close) and 
the Ausun sl } line. h is furnished 
v. ilh a ro:.ev.ood desl and credenza 
b) Knoll (also u,ed at the former 
offices): a huge an11que Texas ar
moire. made in Belhille circa 
1870; chrorne-and-glas!> tables. 
large plan~ and a blue sofa. 
Ta)lor's administrative assbtant"!> 
office is adjacent 10 his o wn. 

A small conference area 1s the 
re~ult of· ·another opportunity 10 
open out," says Pov.ell. " 10 create 
11 little conference room as an 

an1e-space 10 Lhe hall and again. 10 

make it more than 11 would be if it 
had walls around it.·· It is a square 
open space v.ith a round table. 
storage cabinetS and a closet. 

On Lhe other side of the wall 
forming the corridor are the 
machine/kitchen area and 
won.room-the only comple1ely 
enclo:.ed i.paces in the office. They 
are efficient and roomy. fumii.hed 
v.1Lh ample cabinet . counter and 
shelf space. A door mto the v.orl
room from the outside hallwa> 
provide easy acce-.i. for delhene:, . 

The offices s11II are not complete 
in eve') detail. a bulble,, fixture 
here. a missing plant there And 
TSA has formed an acce,sion, 
committee to help implement one 
of the original concepts for the 
office-that 11 should be a shov.
ca..,;e for art and sculpture o f re
gional significance But even now 
the space-10 Maff and visitors 
alike-is a de lightful place 10 be. 
sornehov. eanhy and e legant at 
once. unmistalably Te~an. And 
besides all 1ha1. it work, 

.:I 
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Some chairs fascinate us, excite us and 
turn us on. They dominate and evoke 
emotion. They intrigue, they depress. 
They accommodate, comfort and soothe. 
They have class, style and taste, not to 
mention being at once functional, fun to 
see and touch and use. 

For many of the same reasons a build
ing excites us, so does a chair. Both are 
highly personal expressions of mass, 
scale, form. space, proportion and ma
terials. So similar are the design prob
lems in creating chairs and buildings that 
the "modem" architects of the 1920s and 
30s- who produced many of the classic 
chair designs in furnishing their interi
ors- hesitated even to make a distinction 
between the two forms of design. 

Primarily. it was out of a need for 
furniture which would both symbolize 
and complement the open and airy quali
ties of their interiors that architects of 
the 20s and 30s first began experimenting 
with the chair. A successful chair design 
even came to symbolize professional 
competence and, for the practical con
sideration,; of time and cost (and the lack 
of architectural commission<;), many of 
tlic new structural and technical concept'> 
of the period were tested and proven on 
a chair. 

Marcel Breuer once remarked that be
cause of the similar design approach in 
both a chair and a building, modern fur
niture was promoted not by professional 
furniture designers but by architects. The 
German Pavillion, designed by Mies van 
der Rohe for the Barcelona Exposition, 
and considered one of the most important 
buildings of an era, has long since been 
dismantled. But the Barcelona chair, de
signed by Mies for the Pavillion, lives to 
mirror the simple elegance and perfection 
of the building for which the chair was 
designed. And although Charles Eames, 
an architect, considers himself first and 
foremost a furniture designer, there are 
more similarities than differences between 
the beautiful use of hardware in his chair 
designs and his use of mass produced 
materials in his famous California house. 

It is from this perspective that we re
introduce a few of the classic chairs. For 
the most part, they were designed by 

·architects, whose special talent it is to 
harmonize the conflicting demands of 
function, form. materials and space. What 
follows is an overview of favorites, in
cluding who designed them and for what 
reasons. what made them important, and 
why, after all these years. they still fasci
nate us, excite us and tum us on. 

ELEVEN CLASS C 

By John Lash 
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THONET 
Michael Thonet's bentwood process, 

perfected in Austria in the middle of the 
I 9th Centul'), revolutionized the Euro
pean furniture indu!>try and foreshadowed 
the modern mo,emenrs axiom of "less is 
more" by nearly l 00 years. The bentwood 
process enabled Thonet to design and 
con~truct chairs of an intricate, yet grace
ful and simple design in IC!>S time with 
less labor and fewer parts. For the first 
time, the price of a chair was brought 
within common reach and, since bent
wood wa!> impervious 10 moisture and 
heat of the tropics and ocean voyages, 
world markets were first established. 

In 1876. Thonet introduced his classic 
Vienna cafe chair. This and earlier ver
sions introduced in the 1850s arc perfect 
examples of why Thonct chairs became 
so widely accepted: their applicationc; 
were univcr,al. their design simple and 
aLtracti,;e: they were Murdy. yet light
weight; they could he ,hipped in pieces 
and assemhlcd ea,ily. ·r he \'1cnna chair 
w,1s the first ch,1ir l,f the people. 

l11onet's dc~k armdiair, intrl,duccd in 
I 870, ,,as the Mmplest uf Thone!', bent
wood designs, having only ~i~ parh. It 
of1c11 1s ,clcrrcd to as the "I c Corhusicr" 
ch:ur hccausc ol its !\clcctillll hy Corbusicr 
for me in his famous P,l\illion de I.' 
I spnt Nouvc,1u 111 1•12.s •• ind ih ""idc use 
111 the interior of m,,ny of his other 
pro1ec1~. < orhmicr hi1melf ,aid that he 
11sccl the "humble 'J'honet chair" because 
11 "po sesses n,,hility". 

Cafe Chair 
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BREUER 
Marcel Breuer was the first modern 

architect to utilize tubular steel furnish
ings in interiors-a step which broke with 
the Arts and Crafts tradition of the Bau
haus (the highly influential German de
sign school where much of what we con
sider modern design originated), whose 
cabinet workshop Breuer headed from 
1925 to 1928. While riding his bicycle it 
occurred to Breuer that the tubular steel 
used in the handlebars could also be used 
to form the supporting frames for chairs 
and tables. Breuer furnished the Bauhaus 
buildings in 1926 with his tubular steel 
furniture. His famous Wassily chair was 
used to furnish the staff house of Wassily 
Kandinsky. 

Breuer's first cantilevered resilient 
chair, named the Cesca after his daughter 
Francesca, has become one of the world's 
most popular and most often copied. 
Dutch architect Mart Stam is credited 
wtth the first cantilever chair design. 
though his was not constructed of resi
lient bent tubing. The idea for the chair 
was suggested by an upside-down U
shapcd table (Laccio) seen while Breuer 
was giving him a tour of the Bauhaus 
facilities. Stam is said to have set the 

Desk Armchair 

table on its side and exclaimed, "That's 
going to be my next chair." Breuer's own 
more successful design was completed 
shortly after he left the Bauhaus in 1928. 

In nearly all of his chair designs, Breuer 
was striving to integrate both the human 
non-structural clements and the principles 
of modern technology. Of his early tubu
lar metal pieces, Breuer wrote: "I already 
had the concept of spanning the scat with 
fabric in tension as a substitute for thick 
upholstery. The combination of elasticity 
of members in tension would give com
fort without bulkiness ... Mass produc
tion and standardization had already made 
me interested in polished metal, in shiny 
and impeccable lines in space as new 
components for our interiors. I considered 
such polished and curved lines not only 
symbolic of our modern technology but 
actually technology itself." 

Wassily 

Cesca 
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MIES 
The MR chair (side chair) designed by 

Mies van der Rohe, was one of a new 
generation of designs which altered the 
very concept of the chair by using con
tinuous tubes of bent steel as a structural 
frame. While it wasn't the first chair of 
bent steel-that distinction belongs to 
Marcel Breuer's Wassily chair-the MR 
chair was the first to employ the canti
lever princip'e by utilizing the resiliency 
of steel tubing. (Mies was the first to 
patent this process). The chair was first 
exhibited by Mies as part of the furnish
ings of his apartment project at the Weis
scnhoff Exhibition held in Stuttgart. Ger
many, in 1927. 

Brno 

W,. -..·uuld /1kr It> tl1t1nk thr /t1llt>•••in,: Jurmturt• 
mt1n11/acturrrt Jnr thr,, coor>eration In 111ppt,·ln,c 
rt'tource nwt,ri"h /or 11,is artidf' K no/I httl'r· 
nati<Jnal, Thom·t; /Inman /lftlltr, /nr.; Att'llt'r Int 
t1nd S 1tnd11(. 
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The Brno chair, like nearly all of Mies' 
furniture. was designed for a specific 
project-the Tugenhadt house in Brno, 
Czechoslovakia (1930). Manufactured in 
both tubular and flat bar steel. the chair 
~rew out of Mies' desire to perfect and 
improve upon the MR chair's design and 
produce a practical and comfortable din
ing chair. One of the limitations of the 
MR chair was that it had a tendency to 
tio forward: the major modification in 
the Brno chair was a reduction of the 
sweeping "S" curve in the semicircular 
base. 

The Barcelona chair is considered Mies' 
most beautiful and timeless piece of fur
niture. Of it has been written: "Its lyric, 
curving profile, its calm and generous 
prooortions, its precise and impeccable 
detailing arc without equal. It is a master
piece of an epoch, the 'First Machine 
Age' of design ... " The chair. along with 
a companion ottoman. was designed by 
Mies for the interior of the German Pavil
lion at the Barcelona International Ex
position in 1929. 

Barcelona 

LE CORBUSIER 
Le Corbusier's chairs have been called 

the "wittiest and sexiest chairs designed 
in modern times." The chaise lounge and 
rocking chair were both designed (in as
sociation with Charlotte Perriand) in 1928 
for a house at the Ville d' Arvay. "The 
quality that distinguishes Corbu's de
signs," stated Peter Blake in his book on 
Le Corbusier, "was exactly the same that 
distinguished German functionalism from 
Corbu's rather special brand: while 
Breuer's chairs were entirely rational. 
technically impeccable, and, incidentally, 
very handsome, Corbu's were neither 
particularly rational, nor especially easy 
to manufacture. All they were, in fact, 
were ravishingly beautiful." 

Ii 
.. .. • 

Rocking Chair 

Chaise lounge 
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EAMES 
Io 1940 Charles Eames and Eero 

Saarinen entered the New York Museum 
of Modem Art's "Organic Design in 
Home Furnishings" furniture design com
petition. Their seating entries, which took 
first place in the competition, introduced 
a new structural innovation-two-dimen
sional molded plywood. From the molded 
plywood process emerged a more sculp
tural, much stronger, thinner and more 
resilient mass-produced wood furniture 
component. And the process led to the 
molded plywood chair and eventually 
the Eames lounge chair-two of Eames' 
most famous and successful chair de
signs. 

Mo/,Jt,d Plywood 

/;'(11111•1 lmmge 
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The molded plywood chair, dubbed 
the "potato chip" by Time magazine, was 
first exhibited at the New York Museum 
of Modern Art in 1946. Eames' sparse 
design utilized not only two basic mate
rials-molded plywood and metal- but 
also several items of hardware including 
a new wood-to-metal connecting tech
nique developed during World War II. 
The use, rather than suppression, of 
mechanical details in this chair became a 
characteristic of Eames' chair design. 
This was the first of Eames' designs to be 
mass-produced and it brought him world
wide recognition. 

The Eame,; lounge chai r and ottoman, 
designed in 1956, is one of the few chairs 
of the 20th Century to introduce a dis
tinctly new form for the overstuffed club 
chair. In fact the idea for the chair is said 
to have sprung from Eames' questi<'n lo 
himself: "Whatever happened to the 
leather chair in the Elks Cluh?" The 
lounge chair consists of three plywood 
shell, padded with leather ( originally 
filled with down, latex foam and duck 
feathers) resting on a five-pronged base 
of aluminum. Though more expensive, 
luxurious and structurally complicated 
than any other Eames chair, the design 
of the lounge chair continues in the "light 
and casual" tradition established in his 
earlier work. 

PIIOTO CRFO/TS· c:afr t:hair-Tltonrt lndmtrln 
dr,k arm rha1r-Strndi11. Inc.; W0.1til) cha,r
Thonf'I /ndu..Jfrlt'f; Crtc-a t"halr-Knoll lntf'rno· 
llnnnl; MR chatr-Knn/1 /ntrrnntlonnl. Brno c:/10/r
T/1.- M11,,11m of \fo,lun Art ; Bart:l'lona chair
Knoll lnt.-rnatinna/; roc-ldn/f chnlr-Atl'liu. lntrr
national c-ha11f' louni,._A lf!li#'r, lntt"rnatlonal; 
mt>ld,d p/J M't>Od t:hatr-Th, Mmr11m of Modrrn 
Art. Famn loun11r chmr- 11.-rman MIii.-, . Int:. 

When yourtravels_bring 
you to Dallas, e~J0 Y a 

place that's stnctly 

UP 
TOWN. 
come all the way 
downtown- to the 
really " uptown" Dallas 
Hilton. We have over 
aoo beautiful rooms, 
designed with your 
comfort in mind. 
Awaiting you on the 
ground floor are a host 
of excellent places to 
wine and dine. 
Everything from the 
light and lively 
Gatsby's Bicycle Bar 
to the deep plush of 
our Beef Barron Steak 
House. We're in the 
heart of downtown, 
just a block away from 
Neiman-Marcus_ and 
close to everything 
you come to Dallas to 
see and do. So, ~he 
next time you think 
Dallas, think Dallas , 
Hilton. We're Uptown. 

~ HiltOn 
1914 commerce 
Dallas 75201 
(214) 747-2011 . 
Call Hilton Reserv~t,on 
Service for immediate 
reservations and_ 
confirmed rates ,~ 
Hilton hotels and mns. 
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1st 1st 
Lance Chair K awakami Chair 

2nd 
Bonner Chair Henninger Chair 

2nd 

CHAR DESIGN S BACK 
A REPORT ON THE WINNERS OF THE INTERNATIONAL CHAIR DESIGN COMPETITION 

Chair design is back-with the help of 
the San Diego Chapter of the AJA, spon
sor of the first chair design competition 
held in the United States since the New 
York Museum of Modern Art's famous 
furniture design competitions of 1941 and 
1946. 

The four winners of the competition 
included two Texans-Mike Lance, 3 San 
Antonio architect and one of two first
place winners and Darcy Bonner, Jr., a 
Dallas designer and one of two second
place winners. The other two winners 
were: Motomi Kawakami, a Japanese 
designer sharing first place, and Ralph 
Henninger, an Arizona artist and de
signer sharing second place. Each first
place-winner received $10,000 and each 
second-place winner received $5,000, plus 
$1,500 for each of the four for being 
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finalists. 
The jurors said one of the most inter

esting aspects of the competition was the 
wide range of chair concepts represented 
in the submissions; over 600 chair de
signs were submitted. One entrant viewed 
the chair as an amusing toy and sub
mitted a stuffed animal covered in fabric 
as an example of chair design. An Italian 
designer submitted a stone ("Obviously 
that is a valid concept of a chair.") Many 
interpreted the chair as a sculptural ob
ject. Others interpreted it strictly m terms 
of the human bod} and minimum sup
port. One per,on -.ent 111 a piece of cloth
ing, a vinyl-lined caJ)I!, which can either 
be worn a, clothing or u~ed as a ground 
covering. In all, only two chair designs 
were viewed hy the jurors as capable of 
bcmg pmduccd and marketed. 

First-place winner Mike Lance is a 
self-taught furniture designer. A principal 
in the San Antonio architectural firm of 
Lance, Larcade & Bechtol, Lance's past 
furniture design work includes the theater 
seating (in collaboration with Erik O le 
Jorgenson) at the Ruth Taylor Theater 
in San Antonio and a saddle oak furni
ture group and patio tables for the Stock
man's Restaurant, also located in San 
Antonio. Lance's winning chair design 
con~ists of a saddle leather sling-type scat 
and back on a chrome tubular frame. 
The chair is very versatile. Depending 
upon the choice of materials, it can func
tion as a lounge chair (shown), an up
right chair, a dining chair, a desk chair or 
even an outside chair. It folds completely 
flat to the thickness of the structural 
frame and when not in use can be hung 
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in the clo.,et. Jurors prai-.ed the chair's 
elegant. c-.ophisticated and very carefully 
worked out desi~n. "I ightweight. but 
look'> heavy Very comfortable. Spare
no wasted formc; or part-.. Would look 
great in anyone's living room." 

The other fir t-place winner. Motomi 
Kawakami. from Tokyo. Japan. is a de
,i!!ner of a wide range of object,; includ
ing furniture. tableware. and electrical 
appliance,. Kawakami's chair design 
fold<; and ,;tacks. and employs a chrome 
tubular structural frame with a molded 
pla,tic c;eat. hack rest and integral arms. 
The chair wa, de,crihcd by juror; as an 
"extremely -,ophhticated de.,ign able to 
work on it, own term, and possc..c-.ing a 
di,tinct pcr;onality as a visual object. 
Elegant in appearance. Comfortable for 
long period, with an ingeniouc; and 
hc.111tiful folding mechani,m." 

Darcv Ronncr·s unique .ind unusual 
chair design was descrihcd h}' one juror 
as the fir t true innovation in seating 
s111cc the 1940s. One of the two second
place winners, the chair is rn.1dc of alumi
num frames md n) Ion str,1ps and in
corpor IC'i a tecl rod mcrnhcr th.11 form~ 
n trian le hct\\CCn calf ,ind thigh. 'J he 
chm I rncnnt 10 be \\Om strapped to 
the user's c.,h~ ,ind thighs-and used 
,, hcnc, er needed. Inc jurors thought the 
concept of ,1 Mructurnl support th.it could 
he both worn ns n pic~c of clothing or 
used as a ch.1ir to he "f:int.1~tic." How
ever, 11 i J1fficult to walk with and it 
provides minimal comfort. A I 976 grad
uate of Tulane Univer ity, Bonner de
signed the chair while \\Orking for the 
Oalla-. architectural firm of Paul E. Pate 
and Associate<. Since April he hac; hcen 
employed by Beran & Shclmirc, Dalla, 

The other ~ccond-place winner. Ralph 
Henninger. i-. a de,igner and custom 
furniture manufaclllrcr living in Scottc;
dale. Ari,ona. Hi., chair. constructed of 
oak. is de,igned for a number of uses 
(chair, backrc~t and table). Its legs fold 
in to make a backre,t and fold out to 
make a chair. With the backre,t folded 
down the chair become., a table. And for 
,toragc it can he folded completely flat 
upon it elf like interlocking fingers. 
Jurors rraiscd not only the beautiful 
sculrtur.,I qualities of the chair, hut al~o 
its versa11li1y and quality of con,tmction. 

Jurors for the final judging included 
furniture designer, Cm1 Boeri (Italy) and 
Wurrcn Platner (l S ) . Sherman Emery. 
editor of lmrrinr l>rrifM maga1inc: and 
Mildred Friedman. coordinator of design 
at the Walker Art Center in Minneapolic; 
nnd editor of l>rr1·•n Quartu/y maga1ine. 
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Parsons Tables 

Made from 
fine woods, 

plastics & metals 
to your 

specifications 

environ•enl lid. 
5701 P.ichmond Ave (Jw off Chimney P.ock) Housron Texas· 784-1500 
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TURN A SHOPPING MALL INTO A CATHEDRAL 
Moduspan space-frame system lets your buildings soar al
most as far as your imagination. 

Because Moduspan eliminates the need for welded steel 
trusses that restrict building design. 

Instead Moduspan employs lightweight, standardized 
modules. A simple nut and bolt construction. And random 
supports and overhangs in two directions. 

As a result, there's almost no limit to the variety of 
modular configurations you can use on roofs, 
walls and specialty designs. 

But Moduspan isn't just beautiful. It's also 
practical. 

glass simple because the entire structure is made up of 
Unistrut channels. 

And Moduspan components are available in both 4' and 5' 
systems and six durable colors. 

Moduspan. The space-frame system that can make some 
of your wildest dreams come true. 

For more information write your local Unistrut Service 
Center. 

Moduspan virtually eliminates on-the-job 
delays caused by waiting for custom designed 
fabrications. 

UNISTRUT GULF UNISTRUT TEXAS 
It also makes the attachment of such auxil

iary items as light fixtures, sprinklers and 

1212 Hahlo Strfft 
Houston, Texas 77020 
PhOne (713) 675-3261 

3315 EaSI Randol Mill Road 
Aringlon, Texas 76011 
Phone: (617} 261·3691 
Wats: (600) 792·2214 

The Mall at Columbia, Ma,ytand Owners The Rouse Co , Columbia, Maryland Arch/leers Cope, Under and Walmsley, Philadelphia, Pa. 
General Contractors The WM1no Turn11< Contracting Co. Towson, Baltimore, Maryland 
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AHOUSE 
TORE .... _..__.MBER 

f'l,t,ios i,, lt,cl GarJ•<r 

ABOV £: LfrinR Room, winter i·ersion Fireplace sets cozy mood. Furniture is simple, 
rparre, comemporary. BELOW: Lfring Room. mmmer i·ersion. Fireplace covered 
by painting. 
~ 
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By Steven McBrearty 
Furnishing "A House To Remember" 

wa~ like an interior architect's dream 
come true. It was like the fulfillment of 
one of those '"What If?" games everybody 
engages in privately from time to time. 
For a team of Houston interior archi
tects. it was a question of '·What if we 
had a blank check for furnishing an 
entire house? Just go in and design at 
will, no questions asked, in whatever 
motif strikes our fancy." Well, that's 
more or less what did happen at ::±5 
Courtland Place in Houston. a rambling, 
tum-of-the-century Victorian mansion. 
Some 25 of Houston's interior architects 
got a chance to go in and furnish (with 
materials on loan from various Houston 
store:. and private collections) the stately 
white neo-classical residence, built in 
what was formerly a countryside suburb 
a block off Westheimer in Southwest 
Houston. 

It all began a few months back when 
the Houston Urban Bunch (a volunteer 
coalition offering free professional design 
services to Houston individuals and 
groups who cannot afford them) hit upon 
the idea of "A House To Remember" as 
a fundraiser project and as an opportu
nity to showcase the talents of local 
interior architects. HUB negotiated an 
agreement whereby it could use the 
house, then in the process of being sold, 
for a public exhibit of interior design by 
architects. Working in conjunction with 
the interior architecture committee of 
TSA's Houston Chapter, HUB made 
citywide contacts for the donation or 
loan of good-; and services to complete 
the design free-for-all. More than I 00 
boutiques. salons. department stores, and 
furnishings dealers cooperated with archi
tects representing several Houston firms. 

Since there was no revision committee, 
designers were on their own, with the 
only guidelines being these: No taking 
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out the air-conditioning units, no struc
tural changes. All walls had to be white. 
The Houston IA committee coordinated 
design and HUB coordinated publicity 
for the display, which took place April 
2 -May I. During that month about 
5,000 people viewed the house. What 
they saw was a chic and lavish jux
taposition of old and new, classic and 
contemporary-a dazzling display of just 
what can be done with an interior if one 
has the know-how and the money. 

Altogether, 15 interior spaces, includ
ing the carriage house, were renovated, 
with furnishings conservatively valued 
at well over $ I 00,000, plus one item 
considered priceless-a chair made of 
steer horns and upholstered in Mohair 
velour, purchased in Victoria, Texas, 
about 1910, and now privately owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawrence of Hous
ton. Almost all the furnishings and 
accessories, though, are items readily 
available in Houston, that being one of 
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the aims of the exhibit-to display 
interiors geared to the Houston lifestyle. 
All the rooms are imaginatively and 
artistically furnished, albeit at a great 
discrepancy in cost-the downstairs 
West Front Parlor, dubbed "The Million 
Dollar Room," is worth maybe $35,000 
in merchandise, plus whatever figure 
you want to name for the horn chair, 
while the Upper Sun Room was fixed up 
for less than $100 using scrap lumber, 
old cast iron and folding furniture one 
might snatch up in a garage sale. 

It was a dreamworld experience for 
the interior architects, and a powerful 
design package representing a unique 
accumulation of talent. But the carriage 
turned back into a pumpkin, so to speak. 
The designers went back to facing the 
reality of limited budgets and style 
restrictions, and that grand assortment 
of furnishings has been returned. But 
captured herein are a few glimpses of 
some special spaces that made # 5 Court
land Place a house to remember. 

TOP, LEFT: #5 Courtland Place, ex
terior view. TOP, RIGHT: Entrance. 
Wood-paneled warmth. Juxtaposition of 
old and new-grandfather clock, cylin
drical table, French doors, contemporary 
painting-sets theme for entire house. 
ABOVE: Upper S1111 Room ($JOO Room). 
Furnishings one might pick up at a garage 
sale or a fleamarket-old cast iron and 
folding chairs, scrap lumber, hand-me
downs, posters, home-made things. LEFT: 
West Front Parlor (Million Dollar Room). 
Luxuriantly appointed hideaway for the 
gentleman of tire house. Furnishings in
clude antique Wooten desk, horn chair, 
leather lounge chair with ottoman. 
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Quslic Charm ... 

Shown TALAVERA tiles. sink & accessories 

DONQYMEQ 
international tiles 

Distributed by 
French-Brown Floors Materials Marketing Corp 
7007 Greenville Ave 123 W Rhapsody 
Dallas (214) 363-4341 San Anton10 (512) 341-2249 
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The 
Interior Architecture 
Package: 
A Guide for Clients 

No two interior architecture service packages are identical 
in every detail. However, the following terms comprise the 
services a client might expect to receive in a complete in
teriors package. 

Programming. Programming is problem and data seek
ing and identification aimed to provide a sound basis for 
effective design. It suggests solutions by defining the main 
issues and giving direction to the designer through the de
tailed accumulation of all information relevant to the plan
ning process, both current and as projected for long-term 
growth. Programmatic concepts are developed to help solve 
the client's management problems as they relate to function 
and organization. In programming, the interior architect 
seeks to collect, record, organize, and analyze every idea and 
fact peculiar to the thorough development of a project. 

Facilities Planning: The facilities planning effort evalu
ates available data and the existing physical plant to identify 
and summarize current potential, anticipated growth and 
new facility needs. The result is a phased master plan or 
program of timed steps, actions and end products geared to 
identify incremental growth patterns and achieve required 
physical plant housing needs, with associated equipment 
support. 

Space Planning: The space planner assimilates all pro
gram data and translates it into functional space plans de
signed to house the elements involved, mainly people and 
equipment. To have those elements properly arranged as
sures the effective functioning of the organization, regardless 
of its nature. The space planning effort determines the type 
of building space which will be created by final design 
processes and results in recommended plan solutions which 
delineate approved partitions, doors, lighting, furnishings 
and basic physical plant requirements. 

Interior Design: Interior design encompasses the selec
tion of all interior architectural materials and equipment re
lated to the task of the user, including accessories, artwork, 
lighting, interior landscaping, and any movable or perma
nent item within each building space or area. The interior 
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space of a building must be related to its exterior. When 
unrelated, one or the other detracts from the whole. It is 
important that the interiors be sympathetic and integrated 
with the structure as a major and inseparable consideration. 
More simply, the tasteful design and implementation of a 
well conceived interior space provides a working and living 
environment that will offer endless benefits for the in
habitants, regardless of the type of rooms and their intended 
usage. 

Contract Management: Contract management provides 
the client with an effective coordination of the purchase, 
manufacturing, delivery and installation phases of work re
quired to complete the interior architecture and furnishings 
contracts. This service assures careful quality control of 
products and the timely follow-through of the installation 
procesc;es to the satisfactory conclusion of the work, so that 
move-in plans are not compromised or delayed. 

Owner Move-In logistics: Experiences in the logistics of 
moving a client into a new building arc applied to simplify 
the program and greatly increase the efficiency of the process 
through the careful planning and organization of a detailed 
move-in plan and manual of Owner-Team operations. 

Graphic Design: For a total design package, the provision 
of all interior and exterior graphics throughout the project 
should be consistent and compatible with the intent of the 
architectural design Graphic design services include every 
facet of architecturally related graphics and are organi1cd 
to resolve the functional requirements of the client, while 
insuring aesthetic continuity throughout the building en
vironment and the client's visual communications. Graphics 
services are broken down into two major categorie!ii archi
tectural or three-dimensional graphics and printed or two
dimensional graphics. The first category includes architec
tural signagc, exhibit design and specialty graphics such as 
non-verbal, large-scale super-graphics and photo-murals. 
The second category includes corporate identity programs 
and promotional graphics. 
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Reed ... 
Your 

Single Source 
For 

Commercial 
Wall coverings 

Reed carries it all . . . wallcoverings in 
suedes, burlaps, fabrics, metallics, grass
cloth and flexwood. Vinyls and fabrics. 
All in an endless variety of textures and 
colors. Only the world's finest designers 
and manufactures are represented by 
Reed. 

But in addition to our complete wall
covering lines, we offer many special 
services designed to help the professional 
specifier. Services like local contract rep
resentatives; local warehousing for 
prompt delivery; full-line showrooms; 
and toll-free telephone assistance. 

So contact Reed . .. 
We make it easy to specify 
wallcoverlngs. 

Q Reed Wallcoverings 

HOUSTON DALLAS 
3111 South Post Oak Rd. 
Houston, Texas no56 
(713) 622-6911 

1625 Stemmons Frwy. 
Dallas, Texas 75207 
(214) 747-9011 

(800) 392-3584 (800) 492-6454 
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Photos b) Croif D. Blat:kmon 
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The Texas Society of Architects' 1976 
statewide design competition yielded 7 
Awards of Honor and 8 Merit Awards 
for projects which are being featured ill 
Texas Architect during 1977. 

Lawrence W. Wood , Project Architect 
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Award of Honor 
Texas 
Architecture 
1976 

Richards Group Studios 
What the Dallas firm of Fisher and 

Spillman faced in the way of a design 
problem was this: create a small, low-cost 
workshop for 12 to 20 graphic and ad
vertising artists, not to exceed 5,000 
sq. ft. Individual studios were required 
for artists to work privately-but an 
atmosphere of openness was desired. 

What the Richards Group got was an 
award-winning showcase for their color
ful and graphic work, and delightful 
space in which to produce it. Large 
spaces are subdivided into twelve studio 
areas on the ground floor, oriented north
ward for natural light, and there is a 
capacity for eight studio spaces on the 
mev.anine. Light from windows into the 
upper level is "pulled" into the center of 
the building through a large open central 
space overlooked from the mezzanine. 
Support spaces include a large display 
area, reception room, book and file 
space. two conference rooms, projection 
room. workroom with kitchen, a 
photostat/ storage room and toilets. 

The structure is wood frame on con
crete slab. Exterior finishes are adobe 
<;tucco with galvanized metal roof. 
Interior finishes are gypsum board, 
painted or coated with vinyl wall cover
ing- these last being tackable display 
surfaces. Floor finishes are carpet or 
vinyl in support areas and wood parquet 
in studios. Energy conservation measures 
include using insulating exterior glass 
near human contact, enclosing mechani
cal equipment within insulated space, and 
obtaining illumination levels with indirect 
lighting from partitions and with task 
lighting in studios. Colors and finishes 
provide a warm, neutral background for 
display of design work, without visual 
conflicts or tension. 

Architects: Fisher and Sp,llmm, Architects /11rnr
pc,rated, Dallas 
Contraclor: Buell Cm1.rtmwo11, Carrallum 
Mechanical and Electrical Consultant: Da11 
Hemdo11, Dallas 
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Lighted kiosk. 
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Award of Honor 
Texas 

Architecture 
1976 

ABOVE: Before and after views of entrance area. LEFT: Bill 
Merriman, Dan Holt, and Ray B. Bailey. 
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Autry 
House 

Built adjacent to Rice University in 
1921 and operated b} the Epi copal 
Diocese of Texa'>, the Autry House ha 
long been a popular gathering place. 
pro\iding home-cooked meals, a chapel. 
meeting and recreation halls. personal 
coun cling, lounging areas and theatrical 
entertainment for Rice students of any 
rcligiou, pc~ua 10n Or, for that matter. 
for an} body "'ho \\anders in. 

But after half a century of u<.e the 
Autry Houc,e was looking old and 
1,1;eathered. Its original ,tucco exterior. 
st)led in Italianate architecture with 
Rcnai~\ance detailing. was gloomy and 
d1 colored. The interior. largely sealed 
off from the ,un. '-"3'> dark and funereal. 
hardly a '>Uitablc em ironment for Autry 
House's man} programs of community 
~r,ice. 

\nd )Ct it had a<. a plus the charm of 
11s t}ling and the local familiarity a 
hmldinl! acquire-. )Car by year. It was a 
piece oi heritage '-"Orthy of being 
prcscr.cd So the challenge undertaken 
h> the H ,ton f1m1 of Bailey and 
Belanger (no\\ Ra)' 8 . Bailey. Architect<.) 
\\3 to create a ne\\ image and identity 
and better adapt the '>pace to u er need,. 
all '-"ithout de-.tro}ing that stately 
presence \O difficult to duplicate in the 
pre cnt age. 

Thu .. throughout the remodeling 
fast1diow, care wa, taken 10 harmonize 
the old \\ith the new. 10 utilize ,ymbolic 
touches-,uch a, a prevailing color or 
te:,;ture-to link the pre ent with the 
past. \\'here po._,ihle. old door-. and 
tnm '-"ere ,a\cd. refini,hed and re,u,ed. 
I :ike\\ i c, nC\\ trim and door.. '-"Crc 

o;pecially milled to match the exi,ting 
\\ood\\Ork. 

A new entry. \\ith stairs. ramp. and 
lighted kio,k. wa<, built to provide a 
trong \ i,ual image and identity for 
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From exterior, before and after renovation. 

traffic on Mam Street \\<hile attracting 
pcdc,trian vi.,1tor, to the new arched 
entry portico. (l he traditional Autry 
Hou..e red wa., U',Cd on the light cube in 
the l.:io,1.:. and on the handrail and doo~ 
10 further cmpha-,ize the entry and add 
,parklc to the building.) ln,idc, fiN
lloor v.all-, \\ere rearranged to provide a 
conrcrcnce room \\<Ith a movable parti
tion for fle,1hilit, 'le\\ re .. troom, were 
huilt. A ,mall '>Uh·k1tchen was added for 
individual ,tudent use. The -,erving room 
wa, changed into a multi-purpo .. e area 
by rcmO\ing fo.cd ,team tahle, and 
in.,tallmg movable ,ervmg cart-.. 

I.inking of two i,olated \ccond-floor 
conference and office area\ with addi
tional office space abo\e the kitchen 
created a more efficient plan while 
utili,ing the e·<i,ting round \\<indO'-"'> as 
overlook'> to the !\fain Hall. The new plan 

center .. the large conference room on 
one of the two working fireplaces in the 
building. Ancient cxpo...ed heating and 
air-conditioning unit, \\<ere removed and 
new '}'tem, integrated into the decor 
without being obtru,ive. 

·1 he "'new"' Autry Hou,e is a func
tional. contemporary facility whose 
traditional clement\ ha\e been prt'-crved 
and enhanced by renovation . It i" now 
equipped to re,pond to the need, of 
toda} ·., !>tudent. to handle current 
program requirement, and 10 continue 
operating loni into the future. It ha~ 
,tarted all O\.er again. 

Arthi1Kl5: Builr, unJ Brluni:rr. H11uHon (nm, 
Ru, 8 . Budr, . Ar,h,trt ts) 

ProjK t ArchilK I: Ru, 8 Badr.1 
tructural Consultanl: Luu umus, Jr.. Con

tu/11111: f.ni:inun , Houmm 
Cfllual Contractor: Vrn, Cruj1, Jnr., Hm,mm 
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Whitacre-Greer Pavers. 
Do something different in clay. Check with Great 
Southern Supply Company for everything that's new 
and unique in flooring and walls. 

The Whitacre-Greer collection of architectural pavers 
presents designers with a broader choice of textures 
and colors than ever before. Hexagonals, squares and 
rectangles are available in a full range of sizes, %" 
thin to 2¼" thick, all designed for use inside or out
side. Natural earth colors make Whitacre-Greer 
pavers ideal for terraces, courtyards, architectural 
streets and walks. 

Great Southern has the largest selection of architec
tural pavers in Texas. And we sell and deliver any
where in the state. We've also been providing the 
unusual for Texas Architects for more than thirty years. 

Give us a call. Our representative will visit you any
where in Texas; even become a part of your design 
team. Contact Howard Dudding or Gene Ballard at 
Great Southern Supply for complete information. Or, 
come see it all at our Houston showroom. 

P.O. Box 14507 • Houston, Texas 77021 • 713 / 644-1751 

GREAT SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY 
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Lavone D. Andrews 

Joh11 S. Chase 
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Five Texas Architects 
Appointed 

To AIA Fellowship 

Eugene E. Aubry 

George W. Shupee 

Robert Reinheimer Jr. 

Five Texas architects were among 56 
A /A members inducted into the 
lnstitute's College of Fellows June 5 
during the A.IA national convention in 
San Diego. 

Fellowship is a lifetime honor 
bestowed for outstanding contributions 
to the architectural profession. A.side 
from the Gold Medal-which may be 
presented each year to one architect from 
any part of the world-Fellowship is the 
highest honor the Institute bestows. All 
A JA Fellows may use the initials FA/A 
after their names, symbolizing the high 
esteem in which they are held by the 
profession. 

With the following brief sketches of 
their achievements and careers, Texas 
Architect recognizes and pays tribute to 
these 1 SA members who over the years 
have accomplished so much for them
selves and their profession and for those 
who have beheld their work. 

Lavone D. Andrews 
Lavone D. Andrews, Architect 
Houston 

Lavone Dickensheets Andrews was 
born in Beaumont but received her early 
education at boarding schools in San 
Francisco and Los Angeles; in 1934 she 
graduated from Rice University with the 
Bachelor of Science Degree in Architec
ture. From 1934 to 193 7 she was 
employed by four different Houston 
architects. Jn 1937 she opened her own 
office, practicing mainly residential 
architecture. 

From 1941 to 1951 she was chief 
architect and assistant maintenance engi
neer for Anderson Clayton & Company, 
at that time the largest cotton exporting 
company in the world. She designed oil 
refineries, food preparation facilities 
and munitions plants and prepared plans 
for part of the remodeling of the Houston 
Cotton Exchange Building. In 1948 she 
was among ten women selected by 
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Architectural Record as outstanding 
women in architecture. In I 951 she 
rcopened her own office in Houston, 
~here she has worked since then. 

Her professional accomplishments are 
many. She bas made a lasting contribu
tion to the heritage of architecture 
through historical preservation, com
pletely restoring Knappogue Castle in 
County Clare, Ireland into a medieval 
monumental structure visited by over 
300,000 people annually. Andrews was 
made a member of The Royal Institute 
of Architects in Ireland and received 
Ireland's most prestigious National 
Preservation Award, The An Taise 25th 
Anniversary Award for 'The Best 
Architectural Restoration of an Historic 
Irish Building." She is a member of the 
YWCA World Service Council and 
hclongs to several clubs in Houston. She 
has been mentioned in ''Who's Who in 
America" since 1950, and has traveled 
c,tensively through the United States 
and Europe. 

Fugene E. Aubry 
S. I. Morris Associates 
Houston 

Galveston native Eugene E. Aubry, 
a partner in the Houston-based architec
tural firm of S. I. Morris Associates, 
obtained his professional education at 
the University of Houston where he 
qualified for the B.S. Degree in Architec
ture in 1959 and the Bachelor of Archi
tecture in 1960. He went to work for 
architect Howard Barnstone, eventually 
becoming a partner, before joining S. I. 
Morris Associates in 1970, where he is 
partner in charge of design and has 
c.lcs1gned residential, commercial, institu
tional and medical projects. Many of his 
designs have received local, state and 
national recognition. 

The Houston Central Library received 
,1 1976 TSA Honor Award, an Honor 
Award from the TSA's Houston Chapter, 
. md the Nicholas Clayton Award given 
hy the Houston/ Galveston Masonry 
ln~titute for outstanding architecture in 
huildings using masonry. The Texaco 
Bellaire Office Building also was a 
Clayton Award winner and received a 
,,hapter award. Some other examples of 
huildings designed by Aubry include: 
Rice Art Museum, Gulf Oil Building, 
Prudential Building, Baker Winter Office 
I ower, KPRC TV station, Crooker Cen
ter at The University of St. Thomas, and 
the Rothko Chapel at St. Thomas. The 
Rothko Chapel, designed in collabora
lion with late American abstract ex-
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pressionist painter Mark Rothko while 
Aubry was practicing with Howard 
Barnslone, has been especially renowned 
by both architects and non-architects 
alike and merited a TSA Honor Award 
in 1974. 

Aubry is a Friend of the University of 
St. Thomas, is on the President's Com
mittee at the University of St. Thomas, 
is president of the PTO at River Oaks 
Elementary, and is a member of the 
Second Tuesday political organization in 
Houston. He says his "main and all
absorbing interest" is raising cattle on 
his ranch near Sealy. 

John S. Chase 
John S. Chase, Architect 
Houston 

John Saunders Chase has been break
ing new ground all of his life. He was 
the first black to enter the graduate 
school of the University of Texas and 
the first to graduate with a master's 
degree in architecture. He was the first 
of bis race to be admitted to the Houston 
Chapter/ AIA and to become a registered 
architect in the state of Texas. And now 
he is Texas' first black to be named 
a Fellow of the American Institute of 
Architects. 

Born in Annapolis, Maryland, Chase at
tended Hampton Institute, Hampton, Vir
ginia, receiving the Bachelor of Science 
Degree in 1948 before going on to UT. 
The firm of John S. Chase was estab
lished in Houston in July, I 954, and in 
July, I 960, Chase was accepted into the 
AIA, licensed to practice in Texas and 
Alabama. Now the firm has a branch 
office in Washington, D.C., and Chase 
serves as consulting architect to the 
Board of Regents of Texas Southern 
University. He has designed many of the 
major buildings on campus, including 
the School of Education and School 
of Law, and has drafted a master plan 
for development at the university . 

Chase has won a variety of awards and 
plaques for his professional contributions 
including a resolution in 1974 from the 
city of his birth, Annapolis, for his ac
complishments in the field of architec
ture. He is also quite active in community 
and professional activities. He has served 
on numerous boards and committees. In 
1975 he was president of the National 
Organization of Minority Architects. He 
is a member of the General Services 
Administration's Architect/Engineer 
Selection Committee and the Urban 
Planning and Design Committee of AIA 
and is president of the Board of Directors 

of Riverside General Hospital. He is a 
member of the Houston Mass Transporta
tion Committee, Houston Chamber of 
Commerce; of the Houston Area Urban 
League and of the Board of Directors of 
the Houston Citizens Chamber of Com
merce. He is vice-president of operations 
and extension of the Sam Houston Arca 
Council of the Boy Scouts of America 
and a member of the Houston Chapter 
of the American Heart Association. 

His architectural accomplishments also 
are many. An abbreviated listing of hls 
projects includes: Tuskegee Institute 
Administration Building, Tuskegee, Ala
bama; Eliza Johnson Center for the 
Aging, Houston; Washington Technical 
Institute, Washington, D.C.; University 
of Houston Child Care Center, Houston; 
Texas Southern University Student Cen
ter Building, Houston; Fourth Mission
ary Village Apartment Complex, 
Houston ; Greater Barbours Chapel, 
Texas City; and the St. Paul AME 
Church, Dallas. 

George W. Shupee 
University of Texas at Arlington 
Arlington 

George W. Shupcc grew up in San 
Antonio " within a stone's throw of 
Mission Conception," this and other such 
examples of the Spanish/ Mexican archi
tectural heritage of the Southwest serving 
as an early artistic inspiration to him. In 
San Antonio he attended a commercial 
art school and worked in theater art 
studios before enrolling in The University 
of Texas School of Architecture, from 
which he received his Bachelor of 
Architecture degree in 1940. While a 
student at UT-Austin he worked as a 
draftsman in the office of Charles Page 
and Son on the construction of the 
Chemistry and Petroleum Engineering 
Buildings on campus. 

Upon graduation, Shupee went to work 
in the office of Walter Cocke, Waco, 
where he did the production drawings of 
the Gothic-influenced Catholic Church 
of the Assumption. In September, 1941 , 
he was appointed assistant professor of 
engineering in the North Texas Agricul
ture College, a junior college in the 
Texas A&M System, where he first 
taught engineering graphics, descriptive 
geometry, spherical trigonometry, indus
trial chemistry and physics. In I 945 he 
was appointed full professor and in 1948 
he initiated an architecture program 
within the College of Engineering. Later 
the institution received four-year status 
as Arlington State College (now UT-
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Arlington). and Shupee was named 
Chairman of the Architecture Depart
ment in the School of Liberal Arts. 
Shupee currentl) teach~ in the School of 
Architecture and Environmental Design, 
"'hich now offer., 4-year degrees with 
option!> in architecture. building syi.tem!>, 
city and regional planning. environmental 
studies. interior de,ign. urban design. 
and landscap.: de\'elopment. 

Throughout his 34 years of teaching. 
Shupee has devoted his summers and 
holiday!> 10 profe,,ional practice with 
firm., that \\<Ork primarily on schools. 
and occa,ionally churche!>. ho.,pital-. and 
commercial building'>. For the la!>I 16 
years he ha, practiced with Fred Buford 
& l\._,ociatc,, Dalla.,, helping in the de
sign of numerou, educational facilitie, . 
1 hu, he can bring to the cla,sroom the 
social. economic and practical awarene,, 
that mal..e, for a productive ,;tudent
te,,cher e,change. 

Robert Reinheimer Jr. 
Reinheimer, Crumpton and 

A~ociates 
Texarkana 

Rohcrt Reinheimer Jr .• pre.,ident of 
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Reinheimer. Crumpton and A sociates of 
Te,arkana, wa, graduated from Tarleton 
State Univer,ity and began his profes
.,1onal practice in 1944. He ha!> been bui.y 
both in designing buildings and in <,erving 
the architectural profession ever since. 

He wa., in,trumental m establishing 
the Northea,1 Te,a<, Chapter of TSA 
0( thi'> chapter he ha, been VICe 
president. president and director: he ha, 
abo been director and 1.ice president of 
TSI\ In addition. Reinheimer ha<, ,erved 
on TSA\ Committee on ln.,urance and 
Suret1e ... the Committee on Office Proce
dures. the Governmental Affairs Com
mittee. and,\, chairman of both the 
Re.,olution, Committee and the Profe.,
'>ional Development Pro1,1ram Committee. 

Reinheimer\ practice i, general: he 
de.,i!?n'> public building:. of mo,t l..inds, 
, ::hoot,, churche.,, banks. office buildin1,1'>, 
and ho,pit.1t.., with re,identi,11 work oc
ca,ionally. The bulk of hi, work i<, within 
a fifty mile radiu-. of the "l win-Citic,," 
about evenly divided between Te;,.a<, and 
Arkan,a-.. A ,mattering of hi., ,ignificant 
project\ over the year'> include'> the 
Howard fohn\On Motor I o<lge (now a 
Ma.,ter Ho'il\ Inn) in Texarkana. Ark., 

l~ct llS 

which won a TSA Northeast Texas 
Dc!>1gn Award m 1966: the Ros-. Peirot 
Boy Scout Service Center in Texarkana, 
Te,as. a Northeast Chapter winner in 
1970; the YWCA Building in Texarkana, 
Te,a,. which won a Northeast Texa,; 
Chapter ,1ward in 1972: a renovation 
project in which an old bank and office 
building wa'i converted into Smith\ De
partment Store in Te,arkana, a 1972 
Northea'it Texa'\ Chapter winner; 
,ind the 1976 development of Hobo 
Jungle Park. a 40 acre city-owned parcel 
in Te,arkana, Ark. formerly a weed
infested railroad yard and camping 
1,1round for hoboes now developed into 
.1 c11y park with ball diamond,, tennis 
court,. and eventually hike and bike 
trait, 

Reinheimer is active m community 
affairc,, serving as chairman of Texark
ana·, Building Code Board of Appeals 
and on the Zoning Ordinance Board of 
\dJU\tmcnt. He 1s past pre\idcnt of the 

Texarkana Jaycees and is currently 
a --11vc in the fcxarkana Chamber of 
Commen:e. the Rotary Club, and the 
Walnut Street Church of Chml. Rein
heimer\ hobbies include golf. fishing and 
,tamp collecting. 

l1t1il,t ~·c,t1r i11111~c. 
Whatever the pro1ect, whether residential, commer
cial or inslltutional, your chent will appreciate an 
easily understood, three-d1mens10nal translation of 
your design idea-a custom archllectural scale 
model. Precision-built to the most exacting spec1fica
t1ons, our models are constructed of durable plastic 
and contain no tape, cardboard or balsa wood And 
our low cost (comparable to that of a rendering) and 
fast tum-around lime puts us within most budget 
limitations. 

So do your client (and your firm) a favor Contact us 
today for our free color brochure and list of ref
erences. We can help your image considerably 

Texas Model Builders. 
1415 Woolridge / Austin, TexH 78703 / (512) 4n-1410 
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Projects in Progress 

Houston Postal Station 
To Be Solar-Cooled 

The new Memorial Park, Houston, 
po~tal station, slated for completion in 
June 1978, will be one of the first major 
commercial buildings in the Southwest to 
use solar energy primarily for air condi-
11oning-as well as hot water and space 
heating applications. By modifying a 
standard absorption air conditioning sys
tem, architects Clovis Heimsath Associa
,,,cs, Houston, have designed a solar sys-
1cm which is to provide approximately 80 
percent of the building's cooling needs 

and virtually all required space heating 
and hot water. And because of careful 
cost control in the basic building struc
ture, and the use of only readily available 
off-the-shelf components in the solar me
chanical system, the facility will be con
structed without federal subsidy and 
within the Postal Service's nom1al budget 
for this type of building. 

All parts of the 28,773 sq. ft. facility 
-projected cost, $1. I million-are de
signed to contribute to the efficiency of 
the air conditioning system. Roof
mounted solar collectors store the sun's 

heat and enhance the clean utilitarian 
lines of the building. Walls and roof are 
heavily insulated using construction mate
rials similar to those in refrigerated build
ings. High intensity light is used through
out to minimize internal heat buildup. 
Glass is also minimized and located on 
the north to reduce heat gain. 

The facility will include customer serv
ice and mail processing areas, parking 
lot, and landscaping in a simple, elegant, 
ulilitarian building which maintains the 
outstanding quality of architecture in this 
growing area of West Houston. 
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San Angelo to Have 
New Convention Center 

By the summer of 1978, the City of 
San Angelo will have a sparkling new 
convention center, a 36,000 sq. ft. facility 
on a 12-acre site be:.ide the h1~tonc Cor.
cho River near old Ft. Concho. Designed 
by the San Angelo firm of Lovett Sellar:. 
McSpadden Gober, the $2 million project 
-f1uanced on a revenue sharing plan 
without additional ta.,ces by the city-will 
be finished in cement pl::ic;ter and bronze 
reflective gl::ic;s. Land~caping will include 
earth berms, with terracing ::ind tree, on 
the sides and front. The sound system will 
be among the most sophisticated the in
dustry can provide, including a time-de
lay acow,tical !.Cl-up in the large a,;sembly 
areas which should eliminate mo,t audio 
problems inherent to big ,paces. Even 
those in the farthe'tt nook'> and crannic, 
will be able to hear well. 

Space for I. I 00 people in hanquet-<;tyle 
seating. and 1,300 in a,sembly-typc, has 
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been provided; smaller meeting room,; 
will accommodate an additional 250. 
There will he a lofted meuanine recep
tion area and a terrace overlooking the 
river. A porte-cochere at the front will 
accommodate arriving and departing con-

-
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ventioneer,,. An adjacent parking lot will 
holu 150 car,, while across the street, a 
botanical garuen i-. being developed by 
the city, further enhancing the structure. 
ferry Gober i-. partner in charge on the 
project. 

- --
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Henderson High to Overcome 
Budget Restriction 

The 65-acre \ite for the new Hender
on H ,h School wa.-. hilly. too sloping for 

n lnrg" ,ingle building to be con)tructed 

on it inexpensively-and like mo,t school 
district,. Hender<;on Independent didn't 
have any money to squander on an e:t
pcnsi\.e MJlution. They needed the least 
expensive con,truction po"ible. So what 
the Lufkin architectural firm of Kent-

Ma~cll~-Scott has come up with in the 
way of a design fits the Henderson School 
Board's needs from the standpoint or both 
cost and aesthetics: Four one-story build
ings Joined by covered walks and service 
roads into a neat, landscaped campus 
dolled with trees. To keep expenditures 
at a minimum, simple construction tech
niques will be utilized, and ind1v1dual 
rooftop air conditioning units for each 
classroom will be installed. The structural 
systems arc brick veneered. steel frame 
and pre-engineered metal building com
ponents. 

There is an academic and \Cience 
building, containing an adm1nistrauon 
suite, five science laboratories, a library, 
teacher<;' workroom and thirty class
room,: a Vocational Education Building 
which houses four shops, band and cho
rus rooms and sixteen classrooms; a gym
na'>ium and field houc;e. Also planned arc 
practice field., for band and physical edu
cation and parking facilities And the site 
is master planned for a future stadium 
and track, athletic gymnasium, an auditor
ium, and additional vocational education 
and academic classrooms. Ant1c1patcd 
completion date of the $1.5 million proj
ect 1<; November 1978. 

The Clegg/Austin Collection. 
Clegg/Auslin makes the lurn11ure 
designs of Knoll. Herman Mil'cr, 
Lehigh-Leopold, Steelcase. Probber. 
and a I ava,lablo 10 Ausun and other 
Texas architects 

Every prOducl rs backed by extensive 
and competent sorvces lor the proles
sonal Budget Propara110n, Research 
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and Sample L,brary, Procurement and 
Expediting, Rece,v,ng Warehousing, 
Delivery and lnstallaton and follow up 
service 

Clegg/Austin Workrng with Texas 
architects to auain the utmost ,n lune
tonal beauty and design 

C11clo 20 on Rcadet lnqu,ry Cllrd 

~U]~ 
Q..EGG/,AJJSTIN INC. 
NTlROR,,' >-!ICE f'I.AH'N'.} · t«:)IIVRXM 
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STEWART OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 

TEXAS' LEADI NG CONTRACT DEALER 

FOR COMMERCIAL INTERIORS 

Offering these full services 

to the Professional: 

Procurement & Expediting 

Showroom Facilities 

Del ivery/ Installation 

Continuing Service 

Product Research 

Survey Analysis 

Warehousing 

Make-Ready 

Budgeting 

Receiving 
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Architects looking for the fin~t m k1tchen cabinerry will m· 
vanably look to Mu&hlcr. But at the same tame, they will sec other 
atrmcuvc offerings costing lcs.~. 

\Vhcn you make a careful comparison, however, you w,11 see 
why Mutschler Cabmerry commands a higher pncc. 

Come m and sec the very finest. 
The quality is as high as the price. 

Currier Co. 
2627 Westheimcr 
Houston, Texas 77006 
(713) 526-8295 
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''Weathering'' 
for Safe ... 

caLot•s 
#0241 

BLEACHING 
OIL 

A natural Driftwood 
Gray for shingles, 
siding, clapboards. 

Cabot's Bleaching Oil, when ap
plied lo untreated wood sur
faces, imports o "driftwood" 
gray in but a few months ... 
on effect ordinarily found only 
in seacoast areas ofter years 
of uposure to salt air. Trouble
free protection and beauty. 

Cabot's Stains of Houston 

2520 Drexel Drive 

P.O. Box 27164 

Houston, Texas 77027 

PHONE 

Jim Mulvey 

713/622-7042 
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In the News 

Air Force Design 
Lawrence D. White and Associates, 

Architects, Fort Worth, has been awarded 
the Air Force Outstanding Design Award 
of 1976 for its design of the Fort Worth 
National Bank facility at Carswell Air 
Force Base in Fort Worth. 

The 6,236 sq. ft. facility is constructed 
of pre-cast architectural concrete utilizing 
exposed aggregate non-load-bearing 
panels and a structural steel frame. The 
buff-colored exterior provides a harmoni
ous blend with the earth-tone finish in
side. There is a drive-through teller sta
tion for motor banking and a large 
parking area for those who wish to bank 
inside. The facility was constructed by the 
bank at no cost to the Air Force. 

HUD Grant 

The AIA Research Corporation (AIA/ 
RC) has received a $780,000 contract 
from the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD ) to study 
energy performance in buildings con
structed within the past five years and to 
develop classification systems based on 
variables of use, climate and construction. 
The results will be used by HUD to de
velop energy consumption performance 
standards for new buildings under the 
mandate of Title Ill of the Federal 
Energy Conservation and Production Act, 
and will provide a basis for further in
quiry into performance standards for cor
responding classifications of new con
struction. The less than five-year-old 
building sample was selected to indicate 
energy consumption in structures repre
senting current design and construction 
techniques. 

The A IA/RC will be responsible for 
the management of the contract. Major 
subcontractors for the five-month project 
include The Ehrenkrantz Group, New 
York, N.Y.; Syska & Hennessy, New 
York, N.Y.; and the NAHB Research 

Distributors 
Of Fine Wallcoverings 

Throughout 
The Southwest 

General Offices: 3805 Main, Houston, Texas 77002 
713/ 529- 2621 

In Dallas: 1444 Oak Lawn Avenue 75207 
214/742- 1213 
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In the w-orld of 
co0101unications, Dukane 
offers n1any 
specialized syste01s ... 
one 1.Vill 01eet the needs 
and budget require01ents 
of every client. 

H ospital systems 

Theatre sound 

.. ,, .... ........ -...... • 

Informatio n retrieval 

Pocket paging 

School communlcatlons 

Stad ium sound 

Intercom & paging 

Alarm systems 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••• 
•••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• 

Time & Signal systems 

For more information 
communicate with your local 

Dukane Distributor. 
He's listed In the Yellow Pages 

under 
"Inter Communications" 
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Foundation, Inc.. Rockville, Md. Tech
nical input and advice will also be pro
vided by representatives of the AIA; the 
American Society of Heating, Refrigerat
ing and A1rconditioning Engineers: the 
American Consulting Engineers Council: 
the National Society of Professional En
gineer-. Professional Engineers in Private 
Practice; and the Illuminating Engineer
ing Society. 

AIA Exec. Resigns 

William Slayton, AIA executive vice
pres1den1 since December. 1969, an
nounced at the AJA national convention 
in San Diego June 3 that he was resign
ing h1,; po,t effective at the end of this 
year. 

Regarding Slayton'"I re<;ignation, AJA 
President Jack McGmty, Houston, ex
pressed apprec1a11on for his guiding the 
AIA "from adole~ence 10 adulthood." 
Sia> ton expre,,ed pride in the accom
plishments of the Institute during h1,; term 
as e,ecutive vice president. A search com
mittee has been organ12cd 10 locate suit
able applicants for Slayton's successor 

r ---- IU/., .. ~ 
N\"',.{f;;_ 

ENGINEERS 
AR C H ITF.C TS 
ARTISTS 
SUPPLIES .. 
Rl:l'ROD UCTION 
Sl'I CI AL I STS 

----, 

MILLER 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
!501 WCST S I ICTH ST 
Au•Tt N , TIICA. 787117 
PHONC !512 / 478,8793 
MAIL A DD B O• 2 0 115 L--------------~ 
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nd will report its recommendations to 
the AIA board. 

Slayton has had an unusually varied 
arcer as a professional planner. dcvelop
r and administrator. Before being ap

pointed executive vice president of AIA, 
he was e,ecutive vice president and then 
r rcsident of Urban America Inc., which 
I tcr merged with the Urban Coalition. 
I rom 1961 to 1966 he was commi\~ioner 
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Tl,eraadar 

Texas Distributors: 

San Antonio 

Central Distributing Co. 
Builder Division 
6127 San Pedro Avenue 
P.O. Box 1229 
San Antonio, Texas 78294 
(512) 341-5192 

Fort Worth 

Freed Appliances 
5012 S. E. Loop 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76119 
(817) 478-4521 

Dallas 

The Jarrell Co. 
2651 Fondren 
Dallas, Texas 75206 
(214) 363-7211 

Houston 

Earl McMillian Co. 
1100 West Belt Drive 
Houston, Texas no43 
(713) 467-1751 
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of the Federal Urban Renewal Adminis
tration, appointed by President John Ken
nedy and serving under the administra
tions of both Kennedy and Johnson. 
Earlier he had served as redevelopment 
director of the National Association for 
H ousing and Redevelopment Officials, 
vice president for planning and redevelop
ment for Webb and Knapp Inc., and 
planning partner of the architectural firm 
of I. M. Pei and Partners. 

A graduate of the University of Chica
go with an A.B. in municipal government 
and an M.A. in public administration, 
Slayton began his career as political secre
tary to then-Alderman Paul H. Douglas. 
Later he became a planning analyst for 
the Milwaukee Planning Commission and 
served as special assistant to the Mayor 
and City Council of Milwaukee. Follow
ing military service in World War II, he 
became Assistant Director of the Urban 
Redevelopment Study at the University 
of Chicago. 

Slayton has written extensively in the 
fields of urban renewal and redevelop
ment and has been honored with the Gold 
Medal Medallion of the British Royal 
Institute of Chartered Surveyors. 

HD-200 
Liquid Vinyl Wall covering - all-purpose 
low sheen coating 

Ideal for all surfaces in schools, hospitals, 
nursing homes, etc. Tough as pasted-on 
vinyl wall coverings at less than 115th the 
cost. Easy to apply by roller or airless 
spray, interior and exterior. Self-priming 
on new concrete, drywall, wood. Can be 
scrubbed with commercial cleaners 
without harm. 

National Award 
Robert E. Griffin of William R. Jen

kins Architects, H ouston, was presented 
an Award of Merit in the 1977 H omes 
for Better Living Program at the A JA 
convention in San Diego June 5-8, for 
his design of the David and Diana Hull 
residence in Houston. (The Hull resi
dence also won a 1976 TSA Merit Award 
and was featured in the May/June issue 
of TA .) 

Homes for Better Living, the oldest 
and largest residential design program in 
the nation, was established 22 years ago 
to upgrade the architectural design of 

1-coat semi-gloss 
block flnsh 

This vinyl-acrylic coating fills, seals, and 
finish coats cement and block surfaces 
for only a few cents a square foot, 
material cost, In one application . Ideal 
for interior or exterior surfaces, SF-50 
Is water repellent, flexible yet tough, 
extremely durable. Resists weathering, 
physical abuse and moisture conditions. 

For more details on both quality coatings write or call: 

~~ 

11
, , Jim Taylor 

\\,o ~ ... ~,~~A~~T ~~ 11330 Indian Trail, Dallas, Texas 75229 
214 / 243-6844 
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housing by encouraging greater collabo
ration between architects and builders. 
It 1s sponsored by the AIA in cooperauon 
with House & Home, McGraw-Hill's 
busme~ publication for the housing and 
light construction industry. Seventeen 
architect-designed home:, and multifamily 
housing pro,ects received awards this 
year. 

Women in Architecture 
Houston's Rice Design Alliance has ar

ranged for the widely acclaimed exhibit 
··women in American Architecture" to 
be on display at the Hou ton Central Lib
rary 1'.ovember 1-22. 

Comprised of photographic and text 
panels. the show includes a history of 
dome 11c environments de:.igned by wom
en who were either architects or non-pro
fe:,sionally trained designers; buildings by 
important women architects from the late 
19th Centul)' to the pre,ent. and environ
mental project of an architectural scale 
by women in the arts. 

Ac;~mbly of the exhibition entailed 
over two year:, of research in historical 
archives. libraries. universities, private 
collections. and personal interviews, un
der the auspices of the Architectural 
League of New York upon the e:.tablish
ment of its Archive of Women in Archi
tecture in 1973 In conjunction with the 
show. a public. sympo:.1um will be held 
Saturda}. Nov 19, comc1dmg with the 
national conference of the National Com
mi<.sion on the Observance of Interna
tional Women's Year, November 18-21. 

Preservation Citation 
Franklin Savings Assoc1at1on of Austin 

received one of onl} 11 national awards 
May IO from the National Trust for His
torical Preservation in Wa hington. DC .• 
for ib pre~rvation and renovation of the 
century-old Walter Tips Hou<.e. Receiv
ing the Pre:,idcnt's Award in Washington 
was Charles A. Betts, president of Frank
Im Savings. 

BUIit by a ma,ter craft,;man. the for
mer residence of community and state 
leader. was purcha<.ed m 1974 by l amar 
S:ivmg, and I oan of Austin as part of a 
propo..cd downtown redevelopment pro
gram. Lamar',; plans included clearing the 
site on which the Tips Hou,;e wac; situ
ated. But Stanley Adam,;, Lamar's Presi
dent. agreed to stay destruction of the 
hou,;e 1f <.omeone would move and re
store it. The Austin Heritage Society be
came intere ted and served a,; liaison. 
Through the Society's concern and ef-
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forts. Franklin Savings accepted the 
hou e. In a dramatic midnight convoy 
through Austin, (See Texas Architect, 
July/ August, 1975) Franklin Savings 
moved the house, painstakingly restored 
11 nnd converted it into a branch office in 
South Austin, retaining its period decor 
hoth with original furnishings and se
lected period acquisitions. The old dining 
room 1s the center of customer opera
tions 

Galveston Tour 
A record number of visitors-2,037 

over two days-attended the Third An
nual Historic Homes Tour presented by 
the Galveston Historical Foundation May 
14 and 15. 

Each day, six different structures, rang
ing from I 9th Century commercial build
ing~ on The Strand to Victorian and 
Greek Revival frame houses to the gar
dens of the 1856 and 1885 John Hutch
ings residence were open to the public. A 
)Carly fundraiser for the Galveston His
torical Foundation, the tour attempts to 
exhibit the diversity among Galveston 
edifices by displaying examples of interior 
lrcatments and different architectural 
5tyles. and also to encourage the recycling 
of older houses to reduce the housing 
shortage on the island. 

About 750 volunteers played some role 
in producing the event. Seven thousand 
dollars in profits will go into operating 
programs and $3,000 toward the restora
tion of the Samuel May Williams House. 

Historical St. Joseph's Church in Gal
,~ton now is open for tours from 11 
11 m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays July through 
August. Admission: Adults $1.00, chil
dren 12 and under free. For group tours, 
pecial arrangements may be made 

through the Galveston Historical Founda
tion, P.O. Box 302, Galveston 77553, 
l'clephone (713) 765-7834. 

St Joseph's is located at 2201 Avenue 
K, one block south of the 2200 block of 
Broadway. 

Photo Exhibit 
"Dallas From the Ground Up," a 

photographic presentation tracing Big D 
1.1rchitecturally through four stages-from 
1he frontier settlement struggling for sur
vival to the modern, bustling present-is 
11 , display through September 10 at Ran
r r School in Old City Park, 1717 Gano 
S· ·eet, Dallas. 

Organized by Mrs. Anne Courtin for 
the Dallas Museum of Fine Arts, the 

July/August 1977 

exhibit looks at Dallas in terms of how 
it adapted to natural features (Trinity 
River); how its architecture responded 
to the climate (Prairie School); how ex
ternal pressures and influences changed 
its appearance (the Chicago School and 
Fair of 1893); and how technological 
advances altered the texture of the area 
(the railroad, new structural systems and 
building materials). Old City Park, where 
the exhibit is housed, is itself a fine ex
ample of many of the architectural styles 
displayed in the presentation. 

Admission is free. 

WHEN 
IN 

D .... ABOUT OFFSET PRINTING 
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0 .... ABOUT PHOTO DRAFTING 

Interiors Award 
Theodore M. Heesch, Inc., Architects 

and Interior Designers, Houston, were 
selected as award winners in Institu
tions/ VF magazine's 23rd annual Interior 
Design Awards Program for their work 
on 'elan, in Houston. Award winners will 
receive editorial coverage in the maga
zine's August I issue and individual cov
erage in subsequent issues. lnstitutio11s/ 
VF is published in Chicago. The Heesch 
firm was one of six winners out of a 
field of 80 entries. 

0 .. .. ABOUT DRAFTING EQUIPMENT 

0 .... ABOUT OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
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Give them the fireplace they want most 
Consumer research siudies show four imporcanl faclors that you should be 
aware of when designing and building new homes. 0 First. the most wan led new 
home feaiure. after kitchen essentials and carpeting. is a wood-burning fireplace. 
Most buyers surveyed lisled 1he fireplace ahead of olher fealures such as central air 
conditioning and garbage disposals. D Second, Heatilator Fireplace stands oul as the 
mos1 preferred brand name among new home buyers and remodelers alike. D Third. 
1he Heatilator Fireplace costs less to buy and install than masonry. D Fourth. the 
Hea1ilal0r Fireplace weighs less than masonry fireplaces and requires no footings or 
blocks. Its compact design means it will fil almosl anyplace, minimizing costly 
structural considerations. To meel the demands of today's home buyers, yet remain 
profitable. design and build Heatilator Fireplaces into your homes. 
For informal ion call or visit one of the Texas 
dealers listed on the following page. You can also 
call toll free (800) 553-8905 or write: Hea1ila1or 
Fireplace, a Division of Vega Industries, Inc., 1996 
W. Saunders, Mt. Pleasant. Iowa 52641. 
We are also listed in Sweet's Files. 
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it fits anyplace. " 

"and at ½ the cost 
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Texas Dealers 

The Feather1ite Corporation 
Masonry Headquarters 
2065 Oak, Box 355 
Abilene, Texas 79604 
915/673-4201 

Fireplace Center, Inc. 
6652 Canyon Drive 
Amarillo, Texas 79109 
806/352-2031 

The Fireplace Center 
2225 Beltline Road 
Carrollton, Texas 75006 
214/242-0421 

Houston Brick & Tile Co. 
6614 John Ralston Road 
Houston, Texas 77049 
713/458-2410 

The Fireplace Place 
2316 Clovis Road 
I ubbock, Texas 79415 
806/765-7717 

George C. Vaughn & Sons 
10800 Sentinel 
San Antonio, Texas 78285 
512/653-6610 

Tom's Custom Craft 
&Fireside Shoppe 

Tom Clark 
1707 Hydro Drive 
Round Rock, Texas 78664 
512/251-4153 

Texas Brick 
5720 Franklin, Box 8436 
Waco, Texas 76710 
817/776-2661 
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Appointments 
R. Stanley Bair, Fellow of The Con

struction Specifications Institute and 
head of the Houston architectural firm 
of R. S. Bair Associates, took office July 
1 as P resident of the Institute. A mem
ber of CSI since 1957, Bair served the 
Dallas CSI chapter as president, vice 
president, di rector, and delegate to 13 
Institute conventions and region con
ferences, and served as director of the 
Houston CST chapter and as chairman of 
its Education Committee. He organized 
and taught the first specification writing 
course at the University of Houston. He 
was Region 9 Di rector from 1970-73 and 
a member of the Institute Long-Range 
Planning Committee. He has also served 
as chairman of the nationwide CSI Edu
cation Committee and of the Jury of 
Fellows. He was named Fellow in 1972 
and received the P resident's P laque in 
1973. 

Mace Tungate, J r., FAIA, Houston, 
has begun lhe second year of a two-year 
term as lreac;urer of the National Council 
of Architectural Registration Boards 
(NCA RB), following the organization's 
56th annual meeting in June at Palm 
Beach, Florida. 

T ungate has also served the past year 
as state coordinator for Texas in a three
state pilot program to improve opportuni-

Mace Tungate 

ties for mtern-architects to gain profes
sional experience. 

He has been a principal since 1947 in 
the Houston-bac;ed architectural firm of 
Calhoun, Jackson, Tungate & Dill. 

NCARB is a professional organization 
whose membership consists of the archi
tectural registration boards of 55 juris
dictions-including those in all 50 states. 

A Special 
Aggregate 

A Special Matrix 

A Special 
Trim ... 

If your design presents un
usual problems that call for 
special materials or pro
cesses, we can help. In Texas 
we represent over 30,000 
products and construction 
materials. And our many 
years of sales experience has 
given us a thorough working 
knowledge of our products 
ana tneir performance char
acteristics. 

A few of our products include 
quartz, marble, granite, alun
dum, silica, strips, channels, 
riglets, epoxies, polyesters and 
concrete modifiers. 

General Terrazzo Supplies 
2604 Link 
Houston, Texas 77009 
(713) 869-2446 
(713) 869-3501 
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Austin architect Phil L. Bible was 
named assistant commissioner for the 
Texas Department of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation June 24: he will have 
direct responsibilities over the depart
ment's design and construction, plant 
maintenance, purchasing and supply and 
food services and nutrition sections. He 
will begin the new position immediately. 

Bible has been the department's chief 
of design and construction since 1969 
when the section was created by the Texas 
legislature. During his tenure the section 

has been responsible for a construction 
program exceeding $ I 05.8 million. 

Included were construction of two new 
state schools for the mentally retarded
one at Fort Worth and one at Brenham
a human development center at El Paso 
and completion of campus buildings at 
Corpus Christi, Lubbock and Richmond. 

In 1959, Bible joined the State Build
ing Commission as executive assistant 
director. During his service with that 
agency, he supervised an extensive reno
vation program at the state capitol, in-

Roach: Paints for the 
Professional 
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So when you specify paints, specify Roach. Paints for the 
Professional. And don't forget the special Architect's Hot Line. 
Just Phone (toll-free) 800- 492-6766. 

~ PAINT COMPANY, INC. 
S NCE 1934 

Phone (214) 748-9421 • 1306 River Street 

DALLAS. TEXAS 75202 
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eluding redesign of the second floor hous
ing the governor's executive offices, the 
Senate and House chambers and the 
capitol press corps. He left the commis
sion in 1969 to become chief of the de
partment's design and construction sec
tion. 

News of Firms 
C. David Kelley has recently rejoined 

the Interior Architecture Division of 
Pierce Goodwin Alexander as an associ
ate of the Houston fi rm. Kelley had 
served as director of interior design at 
PGA for eight years before joining 3D/ 
International in 1974 as senior associate 
and overall senior designer of the interior 
architecture staff. 

Ronald Wayne Dennis has joined the 
Austin firm of O'Connell, Probst & Zeis
man, Inc. 

The Dallas firm of Bogard/ O'Brien/ 
Haldeman/ Miller, Architects and Plan
ning Consultants, has announced the fol
lowing appointments: Ronald A. Bogard 
as chairman of the board; John E. 
O'Brien as president and chief executive 
officer; Edward B. Haldeman, J r., as 
executive vice-president and treasurer; 
Kenneth A. Miller as executive vice-presi
dent and secretary; and Sylvia S. Verhey
den as vice-president of operations. Also, 
1he firm has relocated to 12700 Park 
Central Place, Suite 420, Dallas 75251. 

Alexander Brailas and William T. Stee
ly have announced the formation of a 
new firm for the practice of architecture 
and related services: Steely and Brailas 
Architects, Inc., 66 IO Harwin Dr., Suite 
120, Houston 77036. Telephone: {713) 
780-1763. 

Jose Garcia De Lara and Joe Lee Stub
blefield are now a partnership, Stubble
field/ De Lara Architects & Planners, 
120 Anastacia, San Antonio 78212. Tele
phone: (512) 735-5361. 

The Houston firm of Knight Osborn 
Associates has relocated to 6750 West 
Loop South, Suite 810, Houston/Bellaire 
7740 I. Telephone: (713) 661-2484. 

3D/International (3D/I) an interna
tional project management/ architectural/ 
engineering/planning firm, has appointed 
Richard W. Jennings senior vice presi
dent and director of 3D/I's Austin office. 
Jennings will assume all management and 
administrative duties of the Austin office 
(formerly 3D/Brooks Barr Graeber 
White) and will serve as principal in 
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Whether building or renovating, you want windows that-

cut 

:v 
Pella's Energy-Tight 

Double Glass lnsul::ition 
System has a full 13/16" 
dead air space between 

panes - provides maxi
mum insulation at lowest 

costs. Tight-fitting wood 
construction and wind
proof weatherstripping 

make ii truly Energy-Tight. 
Insulating glass also 

available. 

Pella's optional 
Slimshade• fits in the 

dust-free space between 
the panes of the Pella 

Double Glass Insulation 
System and provides 

privacy and light control 
at the touch of ct dial. 

Helps reduce heat loss and 
solar heat gain, as well . 

cut 
maintenance 

costs 
Pella makes a full line of 
wood windows specially 
engineered for easy 
washing of outside glass 
from inside. Cleaning 
expense is reduced and 
any extraordinary main
tenance that may be 
required. such as sash 
removal and reglazing, Is 
easy and economical. 

Pella offers a tough 
aluminum cladding in 
attractive colors outside 
- the warmth and 
beauty of wood inside. 
Aluminum exterior is 
cleaned. etched and 
coated with a high
temperature baked acrylic 
polymer. ti won't chip, 
crack, or peel. 

Only the Pela. ~ckage 
delivers it all! 
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FREE calalogl For more 
deIa1led information send 
for your free copy of our 
28-page, full color catalog 
on Pella Clad Windows & 
Sliding Glass Doors. Or 
look in lhe Yellow Pages 
under "windows" for the 
phone number of your 
Pella Distributor 

• Texaa Pella Distributors 

The Vanwie Co 
5825 Edgemoor 
Houston, Texas 77081 
(713) 666-1841 

Pella Products Co 
904 Fountain Parkway 
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050 
metro 647-4321 
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Stripling Blake Lumber Co. 
3400 Steck 
Austin, Texas 78757 
(512) 454-0401 

Louis P. White Co 
8802 Tradeway 
San Anton10, Texas 78217 
(512) 826-8641 
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Which iron 
would you 
rather be 
usin_g this 
weel<end? 

An investment 1n a large piece or 
land requires tJme and experience to 
make 1t a v.'ise and profitable venture. 
llme and experience that you may not 
have. For 16 years. Chaparrosa Agrl· 
Service has profitably run a 70.000 
acre Texas ranch We've been active 1n 
TexasA(,M sanimal resource program, 
and worked with a maJOr chemical 
company m developmg a new weed 
control herbicide And Chaparrosa 
Agri·SeMce 1s noted for management m 
international ranching operations 

Wecanputourexpenenceand 
expertise to work for you Chaparrosa 
Agri·SeMCecancompletelymanage 
your ranching operauon. From ong1nal 
investment to product marketing 

Complete management Expenence. 
Experuse Fora ree. Chaparrosa Agn 
SeMCecanensureyour1nvestment1s 
well protected For a brochure descnbtng 
our complete Agn Servtee program, 
phoneorwnte 
Dudley T Campbell 
President 
2000 NBC Bu1ld1ng 
San Antonio, Texas 78291 
(512)227,5101 

J3 
Chaparrosa 
Agri-Service 
2000A 
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charge of major domestic and interna
tional projects. Jennings was formerly 
director of the 30/1 Dallas office. He 
succeeds Howard R. Barr, FAIA, who 
has announced his plans to retire. 

Ann M. Turley, formerly of McKit
trick, Drennan, Richardson & Wallace, 
Houston, is now a consultant in architec
tural acoustics for a new firm, Bolt Bera
nek & Newman Inc., 50 Moulton St., 
Cambridge, Mass. 02138. Telephone: 
(617) 491-1850, Ext. 218. 

McDonnell-Kuykendall, Houston, has 
relocated to 8560 Katy Freeway, Suite 
164, Houston 77024. Telephone: (713) 
464-1146. 

The Austin-based firm of Jessen As
sociates, Inc., Architects and Planners, 
has named Fred W. Day as president and 
S. Leo Newman as senior vice-president 
and secretary-treasurer reports Herbert C. 
Crume, newly elected chairman of the 
board of directors and chief executive 
officer. New vice-presidents are: G. D. 
"Pete" Sigrest and V. Raymond Smith. 
G. R. Klingman, Hyder Joe Brown, Da
vid Voeller and John Carlson were pro
moted to senior associates. Founders of 
Jessen Associates, Inc. were Harold E. 
Jessen and the late Wolf E. Jessen, who 
began their practice in 1938. 
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News of Schools 
Texas Tech-For the past 18 months a 

team of Texas Tech architecture students 
has been working on a planning model 
for a city in the underpopulated eastern 
region of Peru, the basin for the headwa
ters of the Amazon. (In Peru the western 
coastline is densely populated while the 
trans-Andean East is sparsely settled, 
leading to problems in economics, trans
portation, food production and industrial 
efficiency.) The proposed c ity would sus
tain growth to 200,000 people, with its 
economy based initially on agriculture. 

Performed under the direction of Ar
chitecture professors William A. Stewart 
and A. Dudley Thompson, the project is 
an extension of a concept developed by 
Tech architecture students several years 
ago and labeled by them "Aspironics"
"the joyful and creative joining of aspira
tions, the inherent spirit of life." 

UT Austin-David Braden, FAIA, 
president of the Dallas architectural and 
planning firm Dahl/ Braden/ Jones/Chap
man, Inc. presented the convocation ad
dress at the University of Texas at Austin 
School of Architecture Commencement 
May 21. Hal Box, FAIA, Dean of the 
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''Well, there goes the old neighborhood'' 
That's the attitude most people have about 
concrete block houses. But things are chang
ing. The house pictured above is built of 
concrete block - but you can't tell. It was 
built at much less cost per square foot of wall 
than a typical brick and frame wall, but it 
looks like an expensive stucco building. 

The construction method is called "surface 
bonding." Blocks are stacked- without 
mortar- and SUREWALL® Surface Bonding 
Cement is troweled on both sides. That's all. 
The wall is built and finished. Both sides. 

To further enhance the system, RAPCO
FOAM, a urea-formaldehyde insulation, is 
foamed into the block cavities. Then you have 
an exterior wall that won't bum, won't rot, 
that is 200% stronger than an ordinary block 
wall !typical residential construction meets 
hurricane zone building codes), that termites 
won't eat or rodents live in, and with an 

insulation U-factor of less than .10. The wall is 
sealed. There is no significant air or water 
vapor infiltration or sound transmission. 

To sum it up: a house that costs less to 
build, will cost less to maintain, is more 
weathertight, is more energy efficient, and 
qualifies for minimum insurance premiums. 

The house was designed by Houston ar
chitect Joe Brooks and built by builder Bob 
Morton for Terry and Susannah Gardner in 
Columbia Lakes near Houston. Combined gas 
and electric bills for the 2001 square foot house 
normally run $35-$40 a month. The 
maximum bill occurred in January when the 
worst Texas winter in memory drove the total 
up to $60. 

Well, the old neighborhood may go, but we 
think it will go concrete masonry. 

For more information, write, or call us Toll 
Free at (800) 292-5426. 

Barrett Industries 
6889 Evans Rd. Rt. 3 Box 211 Bl 
San Antonio, Texas 78218 • (512) 651 -6550 
l (8001292-5426 
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ffla:Danau~h Bras. 
Prestressed & Precast Concrete Products 

Rock Products 
Quick-Lime and Hydrated Lime 

Concrete 
AsphaHic Concrete 

McDonough Brothers lncorporat.ct 
Rt. 2, Box 222 
IH 10 at Beckman Rd. 
San Antonio, Tex• 78229 
(512) 696-8500 
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rare beauty. 
rarer economy. 
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder. It is usually 
subjective Rarely universal But economy is another 
thing It is difficult to be subjective about economy in the 
face of facts that prove it Even after hearing charge and 
countercharge concerning overall costs of various 
flooring materials. Consider terrazzo vs carpet A recent 
study showed clearly that the total annual cost of nylon 
carpet is at least twice that of terrazzo--126% higher, 
to be exact Considering cost of material based on 
average life, maintenance labor, capital equipment and 
supplies, the total annual flooring cost per 1,000 square 
feet for nylon carpet came to $541 81 For terrazzo-
only $245.45. Economy that's beautifully rare in these 
times. We'll be happy to send you details of the study, 
and the results. Write 

Soutll,~t %rfazzo cA<6<60ciatlof1., lfl.C. 

PO Box 45707. E•change Par1<. S1a100. Oauas Texas 7!>245 
(21 4) 368-2952 
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Ard111cc1urc School, presented degree 
lcrlll icarcs 10 graduating seniors. 

Industry News 
Wylain, Inc., ha,; moved 10 new corpo

r ,le offices at 17250 Dallas Parkway, 
1 >lll," 75248. Telephone: (214) 387-
•JOO I, 

Stanley Structures, a prcstrcsscd and 
prcc.1~t concrete manufacturer in San An-
1n11t0, ha, changed it:, name from the 
\\'<,k<' Corporation, Sr. Vice prc~ident-
01,c1,1tions William 0 . Loper, Sr., an
nounced. "The name change was decided 

upon 10 more accurately reflect the na
ture of who we arc and what we do," 
Loper said. 

C. Scott Holcomb has been elected 
president of Monarch Tile Manufactur
ing, Inc., of San Angelo. I le succeeds 
Edward McNamara, who will continue 
with the company as senior consultant. 
Holcomb was formerly vice president
finance and treasurer for Monarch Tile, 
which distribute\ nationwide and has 
manufacturing facilities in San Angelo, 
Marshall and Florence, Alabama. 

July/August 1977 
Clrclo 42 on Roador lnqu,ry Card 

The Extrusion Products Sales group of 
Howmet Aluminum moved into a new 
I 1,500 sq. ft. distribution center in Pinc 
Forest Business Park, 425 Blueberry, 
Houston, June I. The facili ty will serve 
metropolitan Houston on a customer 
transport basis. rt will offer three families 
of products: store front systems, sliding 
glass doors and commercial entrance 
doors. 

Wallpapers, Inc., Houston, has moved 
into a new showroom at 6110 Richmond 
A venue 77057. Telephone: (7 13) 781-
5510. The showroom, to be used by both 
wholesale and retail customers, will en
able Wallpapers, Inc., to present a grealcr 
variety of wallcoverings, fabrics and car
pets. Plans are now underway for Wall
papers, Inc., of Dallas and Tulsa, Okla., 
to open similiar showrooms. 

Schools Cited 
Three I louston firms were awarded 

Special Citations by the National School 
Board'\ Association for the excellence of 
their entries in the second annual Exhibi
tion of School Architecture. 14 firms 
were so honored nationwide. The Hous
ton firms arc Engberg, Simmons, Cavitt, 
McKnight, Weymouth; McKittrick, Dren
nan, Richardson, Wallace; and Wilson/ 
Crain/ Anderson/ Reynolds. 

Each award-winning cnlry was dis
played at the Exhibit of School Architec
ture. held in conjunction with NSBA's 
annual convention in I louston, March 
26-29. 

All registered architects and landscape 
artists arc eligible to submit entries for 
lhc 1978 competition for projects com
pleted since Jan. I, 1975, or under con
tract for construction by Sept. I, 1977. 

Entry blanks may be obtained from 
Barbara A. Palan, Exhibits Manager, Na
tional School Boards Association, I 055 
1 homas Jefferson Street NW, Washing
ton, O.C. 20007. 

Thanks-Giving Square 
About 400 spectators gathered in 

downtown Dallas Monday, May 9, as a 
300-voice choir, brass band, and business, 
civic and religious leaders formally 
opened Thanks-Giving Square, a one-acre 
park nc1.1lcd inlo the heart of the business 
district. A spiral chapel housing a series 
of stained-glass windows ascending to the 
top is the focal point of the park hounded 
by Pacific, Ervay and Bryan Streets. 
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o-toper-. 
W>odbne Develol>ff*II Co,poration 

AtdlllllCI/EnginNr: 
Wetton Beckett Assooates. Los Ar,gelel 

a-..eoncr-,. 
HeOty C Beck Company. 0ellaa 

1 

REUNION 
Mosher and Dallas, Lwo names symbolic with growth 
of the Southwest since Mosher's inception in 1885 
are reunited again with the use of Mosher Steel in 
the Reunion Project, a 50-acre, downtown Dallas 
development. 

Utilizing 7500 tons of Mosher Steel, the multi-million 
dollar first phase, including the Hyatt Regency Dallas 
and Reunion Tower of Dallas, will be com pleted in the 
spring of 1978. 

The Hyatt Regency is a 30-story, reflective glass, lux
ury convention hotel, with I 000 rooms, an 18-story 
atrium lobby and a 20,000 square foot grand ballroom. 

Alongside is the 50-story Reunion Tower, topped by 
an observation deck, cocktail lounge and revolving res
taurant, all enclosed in a geodesic dome. 

Reunion ... reunites Mosher and Dallas in a skyline 
of steel. 

@@fflOSHER 
STEEL COMPANY 

A Trinity lndu1trle1 Company 

HOME OFFICE ANO PLANT 
Po Box 1579. Houston noo1 
(713) 861 -8181 

OTHER PUHTS Dlllas. San Antonio 
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Gifts to Ford 
Architect Gershon Canaan, honorary 

German consul of the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Metroplex, recently presented former 
president Gerald Ford two patriotic post
al cancels which he designed. Issued in 
1975 and 1976 by the Postal Authority 
on the occasion of "German Day in 
Texas," they depict the Liberty Bell and 
the American Eagle respectively. 

Canaan has been honorary consul of 
the " Federal Republic of Germany" 
organization for 15 years. 

Deaths 
Bertram C. Hill, TSA Emeritus, Dallas 

architect who helped design the Hotel 
Adolphus and Dallas City Hall, died 
May 29 at the age of 96 in a Dallas 
nursing home. Born in England, Hill 
moved to the United States in 1910 and 
worked in New York, Boston and St. 
Louis before settling in Dallas in 1919. 
He retired in 1965 but continued to work 
as a consultant. Hill also designed many 
homes in the Swiss A venue and Lake
wood sections of Dallas. 

Austin architect Wolf E. Jessen, 62, 
died Tuesday, May 31, in Austin. A 
founder of Jessen Associates, Inc., Archi
tects and Planners, Jessen also was first 
flutist with the Austin symphony from its 
beginning in the 1930s and served on the 
Texas F ine Arts Commission and the 
Architecture Foundation Board of the 
University of Texas at Austin School of 
Architecture. He was responsible for the 

design of many UT campus buildings, 
including the Academic Center and 
Undergraduate Library. Jessen was a 
charter member of TSA and served as 
Austin Chapter president in 1949. He is 
survived hy his wife, J anet. and brothers, 
Austin architect H. E. " Bubi" Jessen, 
TSA Emeritus, and Werner Jessen of 
Dallas. 
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Now Available 
THE NCARB ARCHITECTURAL 
REGISTRATION HANDBOOK 
a vital tool for candidates 
preparing for the December, 
1977 Professional Examination 

This Handbook, prepared exclusively by the National 
Council of Archi tectural Reg1strat1on Boards. Is the 
only off,c,al publtcat,on that deals with the NCARB 
Professional Examination - therefore, the best guide 
for exam candidate preparation' Each year NCARB 
publishes the Handbook to assist candidates pre
paring for the Exam as well as to provide the pro
fession with an in-depth study and analysis of a par
ticular building type 

As such ,t is also invaluable to educators and prac
titioners who need to stay abreast of evolving testing 
processes as well as innovative solutions to various 
building types The sub1ect of the 1976 Professional 
Exam was an Infirmary and Health Care Center in a 
large correctional fac1hty complex. An extensive 
b1bltography on this bu1ldIng type was included in the 
1976 ed1t1on of the Handbook The subJect matter for 
the 1977 Professional Exam deals with facilities for a 
state's judicial and historical/heritage functional 
needs. 

As a study aid, the Handbook provides you with 
actual 1977 Professional Examination information 
• The 1dent1cal M1ss1on Statement sent to applicants 
-with spec1f1c information on 

Background data on the building being ana
lyzed ,n the exam 

Information on the extent of each part of the 
exam 
Reference materials needed for the exam. 
Exam scoring and reporting procedures 

• Exam preparation information 

• A study stragegy for the December 1977 exam,
natton 

In add1t1on the Handbook helps you prepare for the 
1977 examination by bringing you 

The complete Test Information Packages and 
M1ss1on Statement for the 1976 Professional 
Examination 
A "test-yourself" selection of questions and 
answers from the 1976 Exam 
Summaries of candidate performance on the 
1976 Exam. 
Valuable resource information on the building 
types covered ,n the 1976 and 1977 Pro
fessional Examinations 

Prepared by NCARB, this Handbook Is published 
jointly by NCARB and Architectural Record Books 

Only one printing of this book will be made To make sure that you receive 
your copy promptly, please use the ad101n1ng coupon or send your order 
to the Texas Society of Architects, 2121 Austin Nattonal Bank Tower, Austin, 
Texas 78701, (512) 478-7386. Payment of $21.00 (including tax and post
age) must be attached. made payable to the Texas Society of Architects. 

TO· 
Texas Society of Architects 
2121 Austin National Bank Tower 
Austin, Texas 78701 

Enclosed Is payment of $ ____ for ____ copies of the 
1977 Architectural Registration Handbook Please forward Im
med1ately to 

Name 

Street 

City 

t 
Slate 
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See our sparkling selection 
of custom beveled glass panels 
for doors. windows and other 
architectural applications. 
Illustrated: pattern G-2 in clear glass. 
set in one of our unfinished custom doors. 
Beveled glass catalog. Sl.00. 

ARCHITECTURAL 
ACCENTS 
610 Oak Lown Plozo 
Dollos. Texas 75207 
(214) 742-8190 
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Letters 
Editor: We would like to take this opportunity to pat you on 

the back and say "thanks .. for making possible the fine pub)j. 
cation that Texas ArcM1ec1 is. As 1976 graduates of Texas 
A&M College of Architecture and Environmental Design, we 
enjoyed each and every issue we could get our hands on for 
the past four years, whether they were begged, borrowed, or 
stolen. 

Now being out of a "school environment," it is much harder 
to find loose copies of a TA just lying around, waiting to be 
read and enjoyed. That's why we are enclosing our money for 
our own subscription. 

TA makes us proud to be in this profession, proud to be 
Texans. and proud to be future 'Texas architects.' 

Jim Douglas 
Firmin Lucas 
Douglas Brothers Constructors, Inc. 
Pampa 

Editor: Thanks for your excellent issue of Texas Arc/1i1ec1, 
May-June. 1977. You have our continued support for your ef
forts in behalf of our profession. 

Terry M. Gober 
Lovett Sellars McSpedden Gober 
San Angelo 

Editor: Jn the most recent issue of Texas Archi1ec1, 1 would 
like to bring to your attention an error in the story entitled, 
"Living Room." 

On page 27. the interior con ultant credited for the living 
room of the Richard Mayor home designed by John Perry As
sociates was "Bruce-Monicle, Co." The firm's name is actually 
Evans-Monical, Incorporated. Although the error is somewhat 
understandable as Bruce Monica! is a partner in the firm, we 
felt the correct name and spelling should be brought to the at
tention of your writers and readers. 

The "House Sweet House" edition of your publication was 
an exceptional one! I'm sure we are not alone in our praises of 
it. 

Bob Morton 
Evans-Monical. Inc. 
Houston 

Editor: Thank you for the internship on Texas Arc/1itec1 
magazine this past semester. The internship has been extremely 
valuable for me. It has given me knowledge and experiences 
which T could not obtain in the classroom and has greatly in
creased my awareness of what goes into putting together a 
magazine. 

I also want to thank the Texas Society of Architects for pro
viding me with a salary while I was learning. 

Patricia Ann Conner 
Tyler 
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Texas 
Architect Subscription Card 
Please enter the following subscription for the coming year. Six Issues mailed bl-monthly. 
Name ________________________________ _ 

Mailing Address _____________________________ _ 

Occupation _________ Firm or School ________________ _ 

Method of Payment: 

_ Regular rate, $6. 

_ Student rate, $5 

_ Gift subscription. 

_ Payment enclosed. 

_ Payment enclosed. 

_ Payment enclosed . 

_ Blllme 

_ Billme. 

_ 81II me at following address: 
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Stanley Structures is Our New Name 

Stanley Structures is the new name 
for Wolco Corporation, and structures 
are our business. 

We are a Texas based firm and part 
of a company that was among the 
first in the United States to market 
precastlprestressed concrete 
products for building construction. 

This company introduced the 
double-tee and pioneered techniques 
for the manufacturing and 
construction of precast concrete 
buildings in the United States. 

In recent years, our company's 
precastlprestressed concrete 
products have enabled customers to 
build structures which express 
excellence in design and 
construction. 

Our customers are architects, 
contractors, developers, engineers, 
investors and owners. Our structures 
include motels, apartments, offices, 
schools, warehouses, industrial 
plants, and parking garages. 

Since 1976 we have been a part of 
The Stanley Works, manufacturer of 
a wor1d famous line of tools and 
building products. 
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Stanley Structures is our new name. 
It tells you who we are and what we 
do. 

Stanley 
Structures 

A Subsidiary of The Stanley Works 

7503 S. Zarzamora 
P.O. Box 21146 
San Antonio, Texas 78221 
(512) 924-4471 


